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1. Introduction 

1.1 Traditional Welcome 

Elder Philip Liske of the Yellowknives Dene First Nation welcomed Arctic Council delegates, encouraging 

the Arctic Council to work towards protection of the environment and indigenous lands. He expressed the 

First Nation’s interest in working together to protect the environment, and wished delegates a successful 

meeting. 

1.2 Welcome Remarks 

The Honourable J. Michael Miltenberger, Minister of Finance, Minister of the Environment and Natural 

Resources and Minister Responsible for the Northwest Territories Power Corporation , said a few words 

of welcome on behalf of the Government of the Northwest Territories. He expressed his appreciation for 

the work being done by the Arctic Council, including responsible development and environmental 

protection. He expressed approval of the Arctic Council’s inclusion of indigenous peoples and traditional 

knowledge in the work on health and community issues, mentioning the strong interest in promoting 

traditional trades and adapting to unpredictable and extreme weather. Citing the devolution of powers 

to the Government of the Northwest Territories, he expressed a desire to see the “northern future” 

controlled and influenced by northerners. 

1.3 Approval of Agenda 

Background: The Chair of the Senior Arctic Officials sought SAO approval for two changes to the agenda. 

Agenda point 8.1 (presentation by IMO Secretary General) was moved to the start of day 2, prior to point 

5.3 (EPPR updates). Item 7 (NEFCO) would now be presented to SAOs instead of it being a written report. 

Conclusion / Decision: The final draft agenda, with the amendments described above, was approved. 

2. Update from the Chair of the Senior Arctic Officials 

Purpose: The update was presented for information. 

Background: Patrick Borbey, Chair of the Senior Arctic Officials, gave a short update on the work that has 

been done since the previous SAO meeting in Whitehorse, Canada. He began by thanking the group for 

working swiftly between meetings, and followed by pointing to the Canadian Chairmanship’s priorities 

under the heading of “Strengthening the Arctic Council,” including multiple tracking and reporting 

initiatives, coordination of the Arctic Council’s work, and building the capacity of Permanent Participants 

to take part in Arctic Council work.  

He cited the community outreach initiative in Dettah, and thanked AMAP for its leadership of the panel 

on climate change and local impacts. He thanked the community of Dettah as well for residents’ 

contributions on the ways in which Traditional Knowledge (TK) can contribute to the work of the Arctic 

Council. He mentioned as well the importance of the Canadian Chairmanship initiative on promoting 

traditional ways of life. 
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He then cited the Arctic Council’s readiness to continue working with international organizations, 

including the International Maritime Organization (IMO).  

Conclusion / Decision: None. This item was for information. 

3. Chairmanship-led Initiatives 

3.1 Promoting Traditional Ways of Life 

Purpose: The project proposal was presented for SAO approval. 

Background: Susan Harper, Canada’s Senior Arctic Official, provided an update on the Chairmanship’s 

work on promoting traditional ways of life. She outlined the various components of the initiative, including 

(1) developing a plain-language compendium of best practices, which will help to share and publicize 

successful approaches to promoting traditional ways of life, and (2) developing a communications and 

advocacy strategy to support this initiative. 

She reviewed the milestones of the project, and expressed the desire to receive examples of best practices 

from the eight States and six Permanent Participant organizations. She asked for support on three items: 

(1) one State and one Permanent Participant volunteer to co-lead the initiative; (2) contributions of best-

practice examples; and (3) identification of the appropriate point-of-contact for each State and Permanent 

Participant.  

It was requested that examples of best practices be submitted by June, with a view to completing the 

compendium by the fall of 2014. This will be followed by the advocacy and outreach component of the 

initiative.  

Conclusion / Decision: The plan for the initiative’s work as presented was approved. The Chair reiterated 

the need to identify and confirm co-leads in the near future. 

3.2 Strengthening the Arctic Council 

3.2.1 Communications Implementation Plan for the Arctic Council Secretariat 

Purpose: This item was presented for information and guidance. 

Background: Magnus Johannesson, Director of the Arctic Council Secretariat (ACS), outlined the proposed 

communications implementation plan for the ACS. This is a follow-up to the Communications Strategy for 

the Arctic Council (CSAC), which was approved in 2012. There are seven target groups identified in the 

CSAC: the policy community and policymakers; the scientific community; journalists; inhabitants of the 

Arctic; NGOs with an Arctic interest; the business sector; and the internal audience. He then reviewed 

how the ACS Communications Implementation Plan proposes to reach each of these target groups.  

He also acknowledged the input of Working Groups, States, Permanent Participants and the Chairmanship 

in constructing the plan.  

Conclusion / Decision: The plan was received positively. The ACS agreed to make one requested change, 

which was to move up the section addressing “Inhabitants of the Arctic” to reflect the importance of this 

constituency for the Arctic Council. 
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3.2.2 Update on the Archiving Project 

Purpose: This item was presented for information. 

Background: Johanna Smith, Director of the Content Provider Interface Division at Library and Archives 

Canada (LAC), provided an update on the Arctic Council archiving project. The objectives of this project 

are to:  

 Make scientific, technical and official reports more easily accessible; 

 Create records management policies, procedures and tools; 

 Procure and implement a records management system for Arctic Council documents; and 

 Identify and digitize records from earlier Chairmanships, in collaboration with the national 

archives of Arctic Council Member States and Permanent Participants. 

The first component is supported by the Government of Norway, with expert advice from the University 

of Tromsø. LAC is providing expert advice and in-kind support to the ACS on the other components of this 

initiative. 

 Johanna Smith cited the importance of information management for entities such as the Arctic Council, 

which has a rotating chairmanship. She also pointed out that the ACS and many Arctic Council Working 

Groups already have good records management practices.  

She reviewed the deliverables of the project, which are to:  

 Develop records management policies and tools; 

 Propose technical solutions (records management system) to increase efficiency and ensure 

sustainability; and  

 Develop policies on the disclosure of information 

LAC will work with the ACS to draft policies and procedures, as well as to work towards procurement of a 

technical system for records management. LAC and the ACS will also continue to work with the Arctic 

Council Working Groups. 

Conclusion / Decision: This item was for information. 

4. Task Forces 

4.1 Short-lived Climate Pollutants (SLCPs) 

4.1.1 The Task Force for Action on Black Carbon and Methane 

Purpose: The item was presented for comment and guidance from the SAOs.  

Background: Rita Cerutti (Canada), representing the co-chairs, reported on the progress of the Task Force 

for Action on Black Carbon and Methane (TFBCM). When the Task Force met in December, delegates 

received presentations on, and discussed, SLCP work being undertaken in other fora, including CCAC, 

UNECE/LRTAP, IMO, relevant work within AMAP and ACAP, as well as brief information on the 

interests/work of observers in attendance. They also reviewed a draft framework document that was 

developed by the co-chairs. As part of that process, they considered elements such as national action 

plans and inventories, peer-review processes, reporting templates, community engagement and 
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coordination of outreach activities, and identified further intersessional work required. A more robust 

document is the desired outcome of the next Task Force meeting. 

In response to questions, the speaker highlighted the complementary, connected nature of the work of 

ACAP and AMAP in this area, including possible future coordination on outreach. She was quite positive 

about the engagement of Permanent Participants, noting that representatives from five out of the six PPs 

were present at the meeting.  

Conclusion / Decision: This item was for information, comment and guidance. No specific decision 

required. The work of the Task Force received strong support. 

4.1.2 Reports from ACAP and AMAP on their SLCP-related work 

Purpose: This item was presented for comment and guidance from the SAOs.  

Background: Ann-Sofi Israelsson (ACAP) presented on behalf of the ACAP Chair, who was unable to attend. 

Reviewing ACAP’s current and future work on black carbon, she covered the group’s work on reduction 

of black carbon from residential wood combustion, as well as: upcoming pilot projects; emissions 

inventories; demonstration projects for reducing black carbon emissions from diesel; policy options for 

black carbon reduction; financing options, and; a system for black carbon emissions impact management. 

Chairman of AMAP Morten Olsen presented on the work of AMAP’s two scientific expert groups on SLCPs. 

One group is focusing on black carbon and tropospheric ozone precursors, another on methane. Both 

groups are assessing the anthropogenic sources and arctic climate effects of their respective substances, 

and the technical reports will include anthropogenic inventories. In addition the methane expert group 

also addresses natural arctic sources, their potential releases, and feedbacks to the climate system. 

Technical reports on these subjects are expected by end of 2014; and AMAP intends to produce a 

summary for policy makers based on the technical reports. Other outreach products are also being 

considered.  

In response to comments and questions from SAOs, Ms. Israelsson (ACAP) pointed out that there is no 

duplication between the inventory work of ACAP and the work of the Convention on Long-range 

Transboundary Air Pollution (LRTAP), due in part to close cooperation. Mr. Olsen (AMAP) pointed out that 

efforts to inventory black carbon and other pollutant emissions that are going on in different bodies are 

complementary. He mentioned that most monitoring of methane emissions in the Arctic is conducted by 

satellite, and that that monitoring and science needs will also be addressed in AMAP’s work and reports. 

Conclusion / Decision: The Chair of the SAOs expressed gratitude to the Task Force and Working Groups 

and encouraged them to continue their good work. 

4.2 Task Force to Facilitate the Creation of a Circumpolar Business Forum 

Purpose: The document “Facilitating the Creation of the Arctic Economic Council” was presented for SAO 

approval. 

Background: Mitch Bloom, Chair of the Task Force to Facilitate the Circumpolar Business Forum (TFCBF), 

provided an overview of the Task Force’s work and thanked Task Force representatives for their 

contributions in facilitating the creation of the Arctic Economic Council. The AEC will aim to foster 
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sustainable development, including economic growth, environmental protection and social development 

in the Arctic Region. 

The Chair of the Task Force then presented the document “Facilitating the Creation of the Arctic Economic 

Council” (see Annex), which was approved by Senior Arctic Officials. The next step will be for up to three 

representatives per Arctic State and Permanent Participant to be nominated to attend the AEC’s inaugural 

meeting. 

Conclusion / Decision: The two-page document on facilitating the creation of the Arctic Economic Council 

(see Annexes) was approved.  

4.3 Task Force for Enhancing Scientific Cooperation in the Arctic 

Purpose: This item was presented for review and guidance by the SAOs.  

Background: Gustaf Lind (Senior Arctic Official, Sweden), one of the Task Force co-chairs, presented on 

the work of the Task Force for Enhancing Scientific Cooperation in the Arctic (SCTF). The Task Force has 

decided to focus on reducing barriers to cross-border scientific cooperation. Russia has presented a draft 

paper on an instrument, which will be discussed at the next meeting in Helsinki 8-9 April 2014. 

Anton Vasiliev (Senior Arctic Official, Russia), one of the Task Force co-chairs, noted that the scope of the 

Task Force was still being defined, adding that there may be interest in an International Polar Partnership 

Initiative.  

In response to questions and comments, the SCTF pointed out that research is not really “national” in the 

Arctic; there is already much international engagement, including from observers. In addition, there are 

challenges to addressing Traditional Knowledge in this particular Task Force; it is being addressed in other 

groups already as well. CAFF’s experience was welcomed, and the recruitment of young scientists was 

cited as an area for further exploration. 

Conclusion / Decision: For information.  

4.4 Task Force on Arctic Marine Oil Pollution prevention 

Purpose: This item was presented for review and guidance by the SAOs.  

Background: Else Berit Eikeland (Senior Arctic Official, Norway) and Anton Vasiliev (Russia), co-chairs of 

the Task Force, presented jointly. There have been two meetings of the Task Force, at which every Arctic 

State has been represented, as well PPs, Working Groups and some observers. Agreement has been 

reached that an action plan will focus on two areas: maritime transportation and petroleum activity. The 

Norwegian delegation is leading work on refining issue areas in the two streams, while Canada agreed to 

work on an alternative format to frame the action plan. The work of EPPR and PAME has made an 

important contribution to the work of the Task Force. The Task Force is considering having a workshop 

with industry over the summer or in September to discuss marine oil pollution prevention. 

Conclusion / Decision: This item was for information, comment and guidance.  
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5. Working Groups 

5.1 Sustainable Development Working Group 

(Jutta Wark, Chair of SDWG, presented the new SDWG logo and introduced the new Executive Secretary 

Doug Klassen.) 

5.1.1 Traditional and Local Knowledge 

Purpose: This item was presented for information. 

Background: Jutta Wark, Chair of SDWG, noted the reference to integrating traditional and local 

knowledge (TLK) in the Kiruna Declaration. She said that the focus now is on implementation. She then 

introduced Jim Gamble (AIA) to provide an update on this initiative. He noted that incorporating TLK has 

been a long-standing priority for the Arctic Council. He also highlighted some of the principles and 

recommendations that were discussed at a traditional knowledge workshop, held in Reykjavik, Iceland 

this February. 

Principles discussed included: 

 The appropriate use of traditional knowledge in the AC 

 Consistency of approaches 

 Ethical considerations 

 Knowledge exchange and benefits 

 Efforts to enhance capacity 

Proposed recommendations included: 

 Conduct outreach to enhance understanding of traditional knowledge 

 Incorporate TLK lens into AC decision‐making processes 

 Conduct “lessons learned” reviews upon the completion of a project 

 Improve efforts to translate project materials into local languages 

All six Permanent Participants and four Working Groups (AMAP, CAFF, EPPR and SDWG) were present at 

the workshop. The workshop focused largely on traditional knowledge and more work remains on the 

incorporation of local knowledge. A draft set of guiding principles have been sent out for comment and a 

revised version will be circulated after the comments have been integrated.  

Anticipated deliverables for this initiative include: a ministerial declaration reaffirming the importance of 

TLK in the work of the AC; guiding principles for use of TLK in the work of the AC; and outreach events on 

TLK. 

Conclusion / Decision: This item was for information. Comments on the draft guiding principles are due 9 

April 2014, and the revised version will then be sent to Working Groups. 

5.1.2 Arctic Adaptation Exchange: Facilitating Adaptation to Climate Change 

Purpose: This item was presented as an information item and for comment. 
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Background: Jutta Wark), Chair of SDWG, presented on this item. An online portal is being developed that 

will facilitate access to relevant adaptation resources so that Arctic inhabitants, researchers, and decision-

makers can exchange experiences, lessons learned and best practices. The goal is to develop a tool that 

provides access to climate change adaptation data, knowledge and decision-support tools. A contractor 

is currently developing a blue print of the portal. The nature and audience of the portal was recently 

discussed at a recent scoping workshop held February 10-12 in Anchorage, Alaska.  

Conclusion / Decision: This item was presented for information. 

5.1.3 Promoting Mental Wellness and Resilience to Address Suicide in Circumpolar Communities 

Purpose: This item was presented for information. 

Background: Jutta Wark, Chair of SDWG, presented this item. The project aims to build on existing 

research and potential deliverables include: producing an inventory of successful initiatives being 

implemented in the Arctic; developing recommendations on scaling up interventions; identifying 

indicators to evaluate resilience and mental well-being; and holding a conference that will facilitate the 

sharing of knowledge. The Chair of the SDWG also noted that a workshop will be held in Tromsø this May 

(May 26-27) and two research teams, with researchers from across the circumpolar region, have been 

identified to advance this project.  

Conclusion / Decision: This item was for information. 

5.2 Protection of the Arctic Marine Environment 

5.2.1 AMSA follow-up (HFO Phase II, AMSA II(D), AMTP) 

Purpose: This item was presented for information. 

Background: Hugi Olafsson, Chair of PAME, presented on the Working Group’s two items. He began by 

highlighting PAME’s report – a follow-up to the Arctic Marine Shipping Assessment (AMSA) – on maritime 

traffic and the risk of a heavy fuel oil spill in the Arctic. The assessment was conducted using satellite data. 

Many different aspects were considered (e.g. size, vessel type, fuel consumption), and this portion 

covered the Barents Region, which the earlier report did not. He shared several graphics illustrating the 

risk of HFO spills specifically in 1x1 degree lat/long areas around the Arctic. 

He followed with a brief discussion of the AMSA II(D) report on specially designated marine areas, which 

complements the report on heavy fuel oil and explores the possibility of internationally-designated high 

seas areas that warrant protection from risk posed by international shipping activity. He highlighted that 

estimates of future traffic in the Arctic are very uncertain, and that there are many possible models of 

establishing protection if desired.  

Next, the PAME Chair presented on the Arctic Marine Tourism Project. For this project, the main 

deliverable will be a “best practice report,” which will be completed by spring 2015. Other deliverables 

may be considered later. A report from the recent workshop in Ottawa, Canada will be circulated soon, 

and a second workshop is planned for the fall.  

Conclusion / Decision: This item was for information, comment and guidance. No specific decision 

required. The work described was strongly endorsed. 
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5.2.2 Arctic Offshore Oil and Gas Guidelines: Systems Safety Management and Safety Culture 

Report 

Purpose: This item was presented for SAO approval. 

Background: Hugi Olafsson, Chair of PAME, presented on this item. The report offers guidance to offshore 

petroleum operators. It focuses on the specific human and organizational issues that have been found to 

be root causes of accidents, including failure of safety management systems and poor safety culture. He 

cited collaboration with EPPR on the development of the report. 

Target audiences are national governments and regulators. The report addresses specific challenges of 

the Arctic, as well as summarizing regulatory practices around the Arctic. Appendices include a 

comparison of regulations from Norway, Canada, Greenland and the United States. He made reference to 

the benefit of this work for the work of the Task Force on Arctic Marine Oil Pollution Prevention (TFOPP) 

as well. 

The Chair of PAME closed by citing the acute nature of this issue, and by taking note of the suggestion to 

work with industry. He said PAME would continue to work in this issue area even after the conclusion of 

this report. 

Conclusion / Decision: The guidelines and report as presented were approved. 

5.3 Emergency Prevention, Preparedness and Response (EPPR) 

5.3.1 Circumpolar Marine Environmental Risk Assessment (CMERA) 

Purpose: This item was presented for information. 

Background: Ole Kristian Bjerkemo, Chair of EPPR, presented on this item. He explained that the proposed 

CMERA project is an extension of the Recommended Practices for the Prevention of Oil Pollution (RP3) 

report, and he covered the workshop in Tromsø in November of 2013. There are two options for follow-

up: (1) a comprehensive CMERA, or (2) a gap analysis of response capabilities. This will be discussed at the 

EPPR meeting in June 2014. 

Conclusion / Decision: This item was for information, comment and guidance. No specific decision 

required. 

5.4 Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna (CAFF) 

5.4.1 Arctic Biodiversity Assessment follow-up and implementation; ABA Congress 

Purpose: This item was presented for information. 

Background: Risa Smith, Chair of CAFF, presented on CAFF’s two items. Regarding Arctic Biodiversity 

Assessment (ABA) follow-up, she highlighted that the 17 ABA recommendations apply to many different 

parties and require partnership and collaboration to implement. CAFF analyzed early-, mid- and long-term 

implementation of the ABA recommendations, and expects the implementation plan to be part of the 

Ministerial in 2015. 
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Regarding the Arctic Biodiversity Congress, to be held in Trondheim, Norway on December 2-4 2014, the 

first call has gone out for sessions and speakers, and a conference fee will support indigenous and youth 

participation. 

Conclusion / Decision: This item was for information. 

5.4.2 Arctic Migratory Birds Initiative (AMBI) 

Purpose: This item was presented for information. 

Background: The Chair of CAFF noted that the AMBI is part of the implementing the ABA. The project is 

divided into three steps: 1) prioritizing species, groups and threats; 2) assessing the state of knowledge 

and; 3) reducing threats, recovery of habitat, enforcing regulations and ensuring sustainable harvests. An 

initial workshop was held in Montreal, Canada this February, where it was agreed that the project will 

focus on three major threats: 

 Habitat loss and/or degradation; 

 Unsustainable harvest; and 

 By‐catch (with an emphasis on fisheries by‐catch) 

A second meeting will be held alongside the ABC in Trondheim this December. The CAFF Chair also 

expressed a desire for greater Permanent Participant engagement and all Arctic States and PPs highlighted 

the importance of observer engagement in this initiative.  

Conclusion / Decision: This item was for information. 

5.5 Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Programme (AMAP) 

5.5.1 Adaptation Actions for a Changing Arctic (AACA) 

Purpose: This item was for information. 

Background: Morten Olsen, Chair of AMAP, presented on AMAP’s two agenda items. He described the 

role of the AACA as creating a basis for understanding how climate change in the Arctic interacts with 

other drivers of change; this understanding can then inform adaptation actions in three regions.  

 Barents 

 Davis Strait / Baffin Bay 

 Bering / Beaufort / Chukchi 

Work is ongoing, including development of methodology, webinars in the integration team, and 

nomination of experts for the Barents region. All co-chairs are in place for each regional integration team. 

Two regional workshops are coming up in April and May.  

Conclusion / Decision: This item was for information. 

5.5.2 AMAP Deliverables and Outreach Products for the 2015 Ministerial 

Purpose: This item was presented for information. 

Background: The Chair of AMAP presented several planned updates to AMAP reports.  
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 An update on temporal trends of Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) in air and biota. 

 An update to the 2009 AMAP radioactivity assessment 

 An update to the 2009 AMAP human health assessment  

 

The update on POPs will also provide input to the effectiveness evaluation of the Stockholm Convention.  

The update on the human health assessment includes a chapter on the communication of risk for which 

the ICC has taken the lead. Based on the findings of the updates AMAP will synthesize a non-technical 

summary for policy-makers, which is planned to be available for the 2015 Ministerial. This report will be 

similar to the report “Arctic Pollution, 2011, which was delivered for the Nuuk ministerial. 

Other planned AMAP products for the 2015 ministerial are:     

 A brief interim report on the AACA work (see section 5.5.1) 

 Scientific report on black carbon and tropospheric ozone precursors (see section 4.1.2) 

 Scientific report on methane (see section 4.1.2)  

 Summary for policymakers on AMAP expert group work on short lived climate pollutants/forcers 

(see section 4.1.2)  

 

Also for 2015, AMAP hopes to have prepared an operators’ guide for Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) in 

Arctic airspace. It will include proposed ways to cooperate on this issue. 

Conclusion / Decision: This item was for information. 

5.6 Arctic Contaminants Action Programme (ACAP) 

5.6.1 Reduction of Black Carbon Emissions from Residential Wood Combustion in the Arctic 

Purpose: This item was presented for SAOs’ information. 

Background: Ann-Sofi Israelsson (ACAP) presented on behalf of the Chair of ACAP. Regarding this project, 

she reviewed the list of participating countries with black-carbon emission inventories, as well as data on 

wood consumption, emission factors for wood stoves, and spatial distribution of wood stove emissions. 

A collection of strategies to reduce such emissions is expected to be put forward for ACAP approval this 

spring; those recommendations will be subject to separate discussions and considerations from the 

technical report. The technical report itself is expected to be brought forward to SAOs in the fall.  

Additionally, she mentioned that ACAP would expect to deliver its revised operating guidelines by the fall 

SAO meeting. 

Conclusion / Decision: This item was for information. No specific decision required. 

6. Administrative Matters 

6.1 Arctic Council Secretariat: Report from the Director 

Purpose: This item was presented for information. 
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Background: Magnus Johannesson, Director of the Arctic Council Secretariat, presented on this item. He 

reviewed the first Annual Report of the Arctic Council Secretariat, including an overview of staff 

recruitment, accounting for year 2013, and communications work. On the last, he pointed to strong 

growth in overall web traffic over the past year. 

On the work streams of the ACS, he highlighted several items that will be ongoing tasks for the ACS. 

 Support for the TFBCM, TFOPP and SCTF 

 Provision of Secretariat services to EPPR 

 Continued work on the tracking tool, project costing, and EBM follow-up 

 Participating in Working Group meetings 

 The ACS Archiving Project 

 Representing the ACS in meetings 

He thanked the SAOs, PPs, Working Group Chairs and Working Group Secretaries for their support and 

cooperation. 

Conclusion / Decision: The Chair of the SAOs thanked the ACS for its good work. 

6.2 Working Group Progress Reports 

Purpose: The reports were presented for SAOs’ information and/or comment. 

Background: Progress Reports from all six Working Groups are attached (see Annexes). This was an 

opportunity for comments and questions. 

 ADMIN_WG_ProgReport_Doc01_Progress_report_ACAP_AC_SAO_CA02 

 ADMIN_WG_ProgReport_Doc02_Progress_report_AMAP_AC_SAO_CA02 

 ADMIN_WG_ProgReport_Doc03_Progress_report_CAFF_AC_SAO_CA02 

 ADMIN_WG_ProgReport_Doc04_Progress_report_EPPR_AC_SAO_CA02 

 ADMIN_WG_ProgReport_Doc05_PAME_Progress_Report_to_SAOs_AC_SAO_CA02 

 ADMIN_WG_ProgReport_Doc06_SDWG_Progress_report_AC_SAO_CA02 

Conclusion / Decision: The Chair of SAOs thanked the Working Groups, applauded their leadership, and 

expressed desire to assist in facilitating their work. 

6.3 Working Group Operational Guidelines 

Purpose: This item was presented for SAOs’ approval. 

Background: Ole Kristian Bjerkemo, Chair of EPPR, presented on this item. Because EPPR has two sets of 

guidelines – (1) regular guidelines and (2) guidelines from the Agreement on oil spill preparedness and 

response – EPPR proposed changing the name to “operating procedures for EPPR”. He then presented the 

consensus language proposed as changes to the operating guidelines.  

Conclusion / Decision: A decision on EPPR’s Operating Guidelines was deferred until the planned SAO 

meeting in fall 2014, at which point all six Working Groups are requested to present their operating 

guidelines for consideration & approval by SAOs.  
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7. Project Support Instrument 

Purpose: This item was presented for information. 

Background: Husamuddin Ahmadzai of NEFCO presented on this item. He announced that the agreements 

necessary to enable the PSI to become operational were recently completed. He also reviewed the issues 

the PSI is meant to address, including project work on mercury, dioxins and furans, PCBs and SLCPs, and 

examined a few projects for the near-term future. He announced the kick-off meeting of the PSI 

Committee coming up on 6 May 2014 in Helsinki, Finland. 

Conclusion / Decision: This was an information item. No specific decision was necessary. The 

operationalization of the PSI was welcomed by all. 

8. Any Other Business 

8.1 Presentation by Mr. Koji Sekimizu, Secretary General, International Maritime 

Organization 

Purpose: This item was presented for information. 

Background: This is the first time a Secretary General of the IMO attended an Arctic Council meeting. The 

Secretary General covered some of his own experience in the Arctic, as well as ongoing improvements to 

standards for, and knowledge about, navigation in the Arctic. Of the developing mandatory Polar Code, 

he cited a goal delivery date of the end of 2014, with hope for adoption and entry into force by 2016/2017. 

He said that this must not be seen as the end of the process, but that ever-improving standards that deal 

with new technologies and new practices should continue to be developed as well. 

He expressed a desire to strengthen collaboration between the IMO and the Arctic Council without 

necessarily formalizing the relationship. He pointed to the importance of social interaction and personal 

relationships in international cooperation. 

Conclusion / Decision: This item was for information. The SAO Chair thanked the Secretary General for his 

presentation and positive remarks. 

8.2 Arctic Role of the Barents Euro-Arctic Council 

Purpose: This item was presented for information. 

Background:  Hannu Halinen, Senior Arctic Official for Finland, presented this item. He addressed several 

points for potential collaboration between the Arctic Council and the Barents Euro-Arctic Council, 

including: environmental hot spots, on which close cooperation with the Arctic Council Working Groups 

already exists; best practices in mining, some information on which will be used as part of AACA 

discussions, and; a protected-area network project. He identified the “four councils” meeting in fall of 

2014 in Helsinki as a potential venue for discussing collaboration, and suggested that the ACS identify 

relevant issues for future collaboration. 

Magnus Johannesson, director of the Arctic Council Secretariat, followed up mentioning contact that the 

ACS has already had with the BEAC after the meeting of the four Councils last autumn (Arctic Council, 

Barents Euro-Arctic Council, Council of the Baltic Sea States, Nordic Council of Ministers). He highlighted 
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clear synergies in a number of projects, and proposed that Working Groups should be asked to examine 

a list of BEAC projects to identify synergies.  

Conclusion / Decision: This was an information item. No decision was required.  

8.3 Arctic Spatial Data Infrastructure Project 

Purpose: This item was presented for SAOs’ information. 

Background: Risa Smith, Chair of CAFF, presented on the ASDI. It is a cooperative agreement among 

national mapping organizations to create a geographical database that will enable queries and analysis of 

circumpolar data. It is a significant infrastructure project, enabling different national mapping systems to 

talk with one another. The historic Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed in February 2014. 

The proof-of-concept will happen with CAFF land cover and migratory bird data. 

Conclusion / Decision: This was an information item. CAFF was tasked to provide the final copy of the 

signed MoU to the Chairmanship for further distribution and to inform the Working Groups of the status 

of the work. 

9. Close of Meeting 

Farewells were said to departing IPS Executive Secretary Erik Gant and to departing SAO from Russia Anton 

Vasiliev.  
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Annex: Progress Reports from Working Groups, SAO meeting 

Yellowknife, March 2014 

ACAP: ADMIN_WG_ProgReport_Doc01_Progress_report_ACAP_AC_SAO_CA02 

AMAP: ADMIN_WG_ProgReport_Doc02_Progress_report_AMAP_AC_SAO_CA02 

CAFF: ADMIN_WG_ProgReport_Doc03_Progress_report_CAFF_AC_SAO_CA02 

EPPR: ADMIN_WG_ProgReport_Doc04_Progress_report_EPPR_AC_SAO_CA02 

PAME: ADMIN_WG_ProgReport_Doc05_PAME_Progress_Report_to_SAOs_AC_SAO_CA02 

SDWG: ADMIN_WG_ProgReport_Doc06_SDWG_Progress_report_AC_SAO_CA02 
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Annex: Facilitating the Creation of the Arctic Economic Council 

OVERALL AIM 

Fostering sustainable development, including economic growth, environmental protection and social 

development in the Arctic region. 

OBJECTIVES 

The Member States and Permanent Participants of the Arctic Council support the establishment of an 

independent body of business representatives, the Arctic Economic Council (AEC), to: 

i. Strengthen the Arctic Council by enhancing regional economic cooperation. 

ii. Inform through the views of business the work of the Arctic Council. 

iii. Facilitate and foster business opportunities, while advancing sustainable development of the Arctic. 

iv. Contribute to a stable, predictable and transparent business climate. 

v. Facilitate trade and investment in the Arctic. 

vi. Maximize the potential for Arctic economic activities to take into account environmental protection 

and to positively impact the communities, lives and culture of Arctic indigenous peoples. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

The AEC will support these objectives by: 

i. Supporting high standards of business operations and sustainable business activities in the Arctic 

through the sharing of information, including best practices and technological solutions. 

ii. Advancing efforts to protect the environment. 

iii. Facilitating business and economic development of indigenous peoples and small and medium 

enterprises in the Arctic.  

PROCEDURES 

i. By following the program and work of the Arctic Council, the AEC may interact with the Arctic Council 

on all relevant levels pursuant to Rules 39 and 40 of the Arctic Council Rules of Procedure. 

ii. The AEC may put forward proposals and reports to the Arctic Council to realize the aforementioned 

objectives. 

iii. Consistent with national laws, procedures, practices and traditions, each Arctic State and Permanent 

Participant may, within two months of approval of these recommendations by Senior Arctic Officials, 

provide the names of up to three representatives to attend the AEC’s founding meeting. 

iv. In the future, the membership of the AEC will not be limited to such nominations and may accept 

self-nominations from the Arctic business community. The AEC shall determine the maximum size of its 

membership, governance, structure and activities, while ensuring strong participation from indigenous 

businesses. 

v. The Chair of the Arctic Council may assist in arranging an initial meeting of the AEC. 

vi. The Arctic Council may propose areas of focus for the AEC to consider, beginning with responsible 

resource development. 
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Response to Arctic Council Priorities


Summary of progress on CAFF activities


Responsible Resource Development


•	 Arctic Biodiversity Assessment 
implementation


•	 Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring 
Programme (CBMP) monitoring 
plans and implementation


Safe Shipping


•	 Arctic Biodiversity 
Assessment implementation


•	 CBMP monitoring plans and 
implementation


•	 AMSA IIC


Sustainable Circumpolar Communities


•	 Arctic Biodiversity Assessment implementation
•	 CBMP monitoring plans and implementation
•	 Traditional Knowledge integration in projects
•	 Arctic Migratory Bird Initiative
•	 The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity 


Arctic Scoping Study


CAFF contributes to various Arctic Council cross-cutting projects and activities intended to fulfill 
Canadian chairmanship priorities inclduing the Arctic Economic Council, Sustainable Tourism 
initiative, AACA (C),  Ecosystem-based Management, etc.


Arctic Biodiversity Assessment (ABA)
•	 Implementation Plan under development and scheduled 


for CAFF board review in July.
•	 ABA recommendation analysis and priority-setting exercise 


and mapping of recommendations to Arctic Council 
activities (Oct. 2013-Feb. 2014) 


•	 ABA scientific report finalized (Oct. 2013)
•	 ABA scientific synthesis report finalized (Oct. 2013)
•	 ABA report for policy makers (English, Russian, French, 


Inuktitut- May 2013)
•	 ABA film produced and released (Feb. 2013): www.youtube.


com/watch?v=ydGhSUKSGiI (English and Greenlandic)
•	


www.arcticbiodiversity.is


Arctic Biodiversity Congress
•	 Large meeting to discuss findings and implementation of 


the Arctic Biodiversity Assessment to be held in Trondheim, 
Norway, December 2-4, 2014


•	 Gathering of scientists, policy-makers, Arctic residents, 
industry representatives, NGOs and intergovernmental 
representation, etc.


•	 Hosted by CAFF in partnership with Government of 
Norway (Norwegian Environment Agency)


•	 Organising Committee (CAFF Secretariat, Chair-
Canada, Norway) and Program Advisory Committee 
established (countries, PPs, observers, scientists, industry 
representatives)


•	 Biodiveristy related meetings to be held on the side with 
focus on Arctic


•	 Initial funding secured, continued support necessary


www.arcticbiodiversity.is/congress


The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) 
Arctic Scoping Study


•	 Scoping study to explore the values (monetary and non-
monetary) of Arctic biodiversity to better understand how 
biodiversity contributes to human well-being


•	 Partnership with CAFF, TEEB, UNEP, WWF, GRID-Arendal
•	 To deliver a technical report for 2015 Arctic Council 


Ministerial


Arctic Migratory Birds Initiative (AMBI)
Protecting Arctic lifestyles and people through migratory bird 


conservation
•	 Led by Canada, Norway, Russia AMBIs goal is to improve 


the status and secure the long-term sustainability of 
declining Arctic breeding migratory bird populations. 


•	 Proposed actions (Aug. 2014)
•	 Expert workshop (Feb. 2014)
•	 Project Plan finalized (Dec. 2013)


Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK)
•	 Co-production of knowledge to be a cross-cutting theme 


at the Arctic Biodiversity Congress (Dec. 2014) 
•	 Lessons learnt on inclusion of TEK in the ABA being 


prepared (Aug. 2014) 
•	 Indigenous Perspectives on Biodiversity Change in the 


North American Arctic - report outline (Mar. 2014)
•	 Participated in IPS-SDWG TK workshop (Feb. 2014)
•	 The report on indigenous Perspectives on Biodiversity 


Change in Eurasia was not possible to complete due to 
concerns as to how the information might be used once it 
is in the public domain


ABA Implementation 
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Circumpolar Seabird expert Group 
(CBird)


•	 Circumpolar Seabird Monitoring 
Plan: in development


•	 Analysis of glaucous  gull decline: 
in development


•	 Analysis of black-legged 
kittewake, ivory gull, Arctic tern status and trends: in 
development


www.caff.is/seabirds-cbird


Circumpolar Flora expert Group (CFG)
•	 Arctic Vegetation Archive (AVA) 


workshop proceedings (Sept. 2013)
•	 Red List for Arctic vascular plants 


(2014)
•	 Circumpolar Boreal Vegetation Map 


(CBVM): workshops (Sept, Nov. 2013 
and Feb. 2014 )


www.caff.is/flora-cfg


General: Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Program
•	 Co-Leads: transition to Kingdom of Denmark (Aarhus 


University) and the U.S.A. (Bureau of Land Management/
North Slope Science Initiative) from Canada (Environment 
Canada) (May 2013)


•	 Coordination meetings with CAFF Secretariat, U.S.A and 
Danish/Greenlandic chairmanship and Canadian advisors 
(Oct. 2013)


•	 CBMP Four Year Strategic Plan (Sept. 2013)
•	 Newsletter Winter 2014: focus on Invasive Alien Species in 


the Arctic (Feb. 2014)
•	 Map CBMP outputs to CBD Aichi targets (Sept. 2013)
•	 Arctic Biodiversity Data Service: www.abds.is: ongoing
•	 Community-based Monitoring Registry: in development 


and contributing to ICC’s Community Based Monitoring 
Atlas project


•	 80 organizations provide staff time and/or direct funding 
to various projects


Marine
•	 Co-Leads: Kingdom of Denmark (Greenlandic Institute of 


Natural Resources) and Norway (Norwegian Environment 
Agency)


•	 Data collection, integration: ongoing
•	 CBMP Marine State of the Ecosystem report: developing 


outline for 2016 report
•	 Implementation meeting (Oct. 2013)
•	 Marine Expert Networks progressing on deliverables: www.


caff.is/marine/marine-expert-networks: ongoing
•	 Proposal for gathering long-term standardized benthic 


invertebrate information in the North Atlantic (Oct. 2013)
•	 List of Marine Fishes of the Arctic Region (Oct. 2013)


Freshwater
•	 Co-leads: Canada (Environment 


Canada) and Sweden (Swedish 
University of Agricultural Sciences)


•	 Freshwater Annual Report 2014 
(Dec. 2013)


•	 Data collection, integration: 
ongoing


Terrestrial
•	 Lead: Canada (Environment 


Canada)
•	 Arctic Terrestrial Biodiversity Monitoring Plan released (Oct. 


2013)
•	 First implementation meeting (Feb. 2014)
•	 Scientific poster and promotional brochure developed 


(Dec. 2013 and Feb. 2014)


Coastal
•	 U.S.A. (USGS) to lead the development of the CBMP’s Arctic 


Coastal Biodiversity Montioring Plan
•	 Countries to nominate representatives to the Costal group


Indices
•	 Arctic Migratory Bird Index: in development
•	 Land cover change index: in development


Arctic Report Cards (NOAA)
•	 CBMP is editor of Terrestrial and Marine ecosystem chapters 


(Dec. 2013)
•	 Report cards from CBMP included Sea Ice Biota, Marine 


fishes and Benthic communities
•	 Widely publicized in mainstream media


www.cbmp.is


Monitoring


Arctic Biodiversity Data Service (ABDS)
•	 Business plan component 1 completed (Feb. 2014)
•	 Online data management system for CAFF programs and projects 
•	 Data being added from CBMP monitoring plans, networks and indices (Ongoing)
•	 Information and data from the ABA being added (May 2014)
•	 Older datasets rescued and archived (Ongoing)
•	 Metadata registered in Polar Data Catalouge (Ongoing)
•	 Data services made available to partners (Ongoing)


www.abds.is


Data Management


Expert groups 
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Key Deliverables for 2015 Ministerial


CAFF’s Arctic Biodiversity Assessment and the Circumpolar 
Biodiversity Monitoring Program are two key contributions 
towards understanding changes in the natural environment, 
what is causing those changes, how those changes 
affect human use of living resources and ultimately the 
development for peoples of the North.


After its release at the last Ministerial, the Arctic Biodiversity 
Assessment (ABA) has moved to an implementation stage. 
The ABA implementation plan and early implementation 
actions will be a key CAFF contribution to the next 
Ministerial. The Arctic Biodiversity Congress will bring 
together scientific, industry and policy leaders to discuss 
ABA results and concrete actions for implementation across 
countries, civil society and industries.


The Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Program is 
coordinating and feeding harmonized and integrated 
biodiversity monitoring information into Arctic Council 
process and other relevant international fora. 


In addition, several other projects will have deliverables, 
including The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity 
(TEEB) Arctic Scoping Study, which will present a technical 
report to the 2015 Arctic Council Ministerial. The study will 


document how a priority range of Arctic ecosystems and 
biodiversity contribute to human well-being and livelihoods, 
as well as provide contextual information on how human 
activities affect these ecosystems including their functions 
and ability to sustain the provisioning essential services.


The Arctic Migratory Birds Initiative (AMBI), protecting 
Arctic lifestyles and peoples through migratory birds 
conservation is a project designed to improve the status 
and secure the long-term sustainability of declining Arctic 
breeding migratory bird populations. For the 2015 Arctic 
Council Ministerial, assessment of the state of knowledge for 
top priority species/habitats, actions for high priority species, 
and implementation will be delivered.


These activities will create a dynamic process in which 
information remains up-to-date, relevant and easily accessed 
by scientists, decision makers and Arctic residents. Reporting 
will include a suite of well-established communications 
products as well as the Arctic Biodiversity Data Service.


In addition, a range of other deliverables will contribute to 
Canadian Chairmanship priorities, including continued work 
on the incorporation of TEK into CAFFs work.


Administration and Meetings


Oct. 2013
Canada
CAFF Board meeting
SAO meeting Whitehorse
Iceland
CBMP Co-Chair meeting
Arctic Energy Summit
Arctic Circle
CBMP Marine 
Implementation meeting


Dec. 2013
Finland
In the Spirit of the 
Rovaniemi Process
USA/Canada
CAFF outreach meetings
Denmark 
Use of TK to monitor 
natural resources 
symposium
Canada 
ArcticNet meeting


Feb. 2014
Canada
CAFF Board meeting
Arctic Migratory Birds 
Initiative workshop
Iceland 
SDWG TK workshop
CBMP Terrestrial 
meeting
Finland
CBVM workshop


March 2014
Finland
UNEP EBSA 
workshop
Norway
Arctic Biodiversity 
Congress working 
meetings
Belgium
4th European 
Marine Board


Jan. 2014
U.S.A.
Alaska Marine 
Science Symposium


April 2014
Finland
Arctic Science 
Summit Week


Current Chair: Risa Smith, Canada


2015- 2017 Chair: Norway
Next  CAFF Board meeting: 
Cambridge Bay, Canada, Aug. 2014


Previous  CAFF Board meeting: 
Kuujjuaq, Canada, Feb. 2014


•	 Project management, coordination
•	 Partnership development
•	 Strategic communications
•	 CAFF, Arctic Biodiversity Assessment websites
•	 Report generation
•	 Media and side events


•	 Social media
•	 Internal communications
•	 Public inquiry response
•	 Project specific communications
•	 Data collection, quality control and publication


Ongoing CAFF Secretariat Activities







AMAP
•	 Arctic Marine Shipping Assessment: IIC
•	 Sustaining Arctic Observing Networks
•	 Arctic Report Cards (NOAA)


SDWG
•	 Arctic Marine Shipping Assessment: IIC
•	 Corporate Social Responsibility
•	 Traditional Knowledge


PAME
•	 Arctic Marine Shipping Assessment: IIC
•	 Ecosystem approach expert group
•	 Arctic Marine Strategic Plan


EPPR
•	 Circumpolar Marine Environment Risk Assessment


Adaptation Actions for a Changing Arctic
Active in integration team, component C


Arctic Resilience Report
On project steering committee


Ecosystem-Based Management
Active in process


Communication partnerships
•	 Arctic Council communications and outreach group
•	 strategic partnerships with organizations with mutual 


goals
•	 Submission to UN Convention on Biolgical Diversity Global 


Biodiversity Outlook-4


Ongoing partnerships
In addition, CAFF cooperates with many international 
organizations and conventions. Some current partners 
include:
•	 Convention on Biological Diversity*
•	 Ramsar Convention on Wetlands*
•	 Convention on Migratory Species*
•	 Africa Eurasian Waterbird Agreement*
•	 East Asian Australasian Flyway Partnership*
•	 Global Biodiversity Information Facility
•	 Group on Earth Observations Biodiversity Observation 


Network
•	 Biodiversity Indicators Partnership
•	 Birdlife International
•	 Sub-Global Assessment (SGA) Network 
•	 Zoological Society of London
•	 The Conference of the Arctic Parliamentarians of the 


Arctic Region
•	 United Nations Environment Program GRID Arendal
•	 United Nations Environment Program World 


Conservation Monitoring Centre
•	 European Environment Agency
•	 International Union for the Conservation of Nature 
•	 WWF Arctic Program
•	 Association of Early Polar Career Scientists*
•	 Wetlands International 
•	 Arctic Spatial data Infrastructure (Arctic SDI)


Review
Conducting a review of CAFF activities to identify how they 
can contribute to the attainment of global biodiversity goals 
and targets identified by the biodiversity-related multi-lateral 
agreements and relevant global organizations (Aug. 2014)


Cooperation


*indicates a signed Resolution of Cooperation


Borgir, Nordurslod,
600 Akureyri, Iceland


www.caff.is
www.abds.is


www.arcticbiodiversity.is
+354 462 3350


caff@caff.is
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http://www.arcticbiodiversity.is
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Arctic Contaminants Action Program (ACAP) Progress report to Senior Arctic Officials 


For the SAO meeting CA02 in Yellowknife 25-27.3.2014 


1. Introduction. Response to Arctic Council priorities and potential new projects under consideration. 


ACAP is implementing the work plan for 2013–2015 addressing the appropriate elements in the 2013 Kiruna 


Declaration. Several practical emission reduction projects are currently being implemented in ACAP, in particular 


on the reduction of short-lived climate forcers (SLCF), mercury, obsolete pesticides and dioxins and furans to 


support global actions. These projects also provide capacity building to assist countries in implementing the 


Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants and the Minamata Convention on Mercury. 


 


ACAP has several new projects under development. The Mercury Project Steering Group (PSG) is developing a 


Russian initiative/project "Development of mercury containing waste management system in Arctic regions of the 


Russian Federation" for ACAP approval and implementation in the near future. Co-operative projects under the 


Indigenous People’s Contaminant Action Program (IPCAP) are also being discussed and it is expected that the first 


of these projects will be forwarded for ACAP WG approval in 2014. The PSG on dioxins and furans is planning a 


broadened inventory of emission sources in eastern part of Russia, support to the implementation of international 


conventions as well as other emission reduction projects at relevant facilities. The PSG on obsolete pesticides is 


preparing a project proposal for ACAP on demonstrating a clean-up study of a pesticide burial site, in cooperation 


with the experts of United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO).  


 


2. Summary of progress on ACAP projects 


Mercury PSG projects 


Non-ferrous/Zinc Smelter Mercury Reduction in the Russian Federation.  This project is approved by ACAP 


(2013).  The project will result in mitigation and management of mercury releases (to air, water and waste) at a 


Russian smelter that will serve as a demonstration for others in Russia and elsewhere. The project will include 


cleaner production approaches as well as the application of one or more mercury reduction technologies, which 


also address mercury waste.  The PSG intends to submit this proposal to the PSI for funding.  The PSG has agreed 


that a critical next step is for NEFCO, facilitated by Russia Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment 


(MNRE), to meet with the owners of the proposed smelter (that is, the proposed project owner) to ensure their 


involvement in the project.  The PSG notes that significant work has been done at this facility over the past several 


years to scope this project and conduct baseline information gathering.   


 


Mercury Control Technology Workshop – This project is approved by ACAP (2013).  It is designed to advance 


mercury control in the Russian Federation, with an emphasis on technologies to address major emission sources 


previously identified by the PSG.  The two and one half day workshop will assist the Arctic Council and the 


Russian Federation in planning for various projects, including the non-ferrous /zinc smelter mercury reduction 


project mentioned above.  It will complement the Russian Federation’s work to develop an improved emissions 


inventory and an Action Plan for implementation of the Minamata Convention. The PSG intends to submit this 


project as a proposal for funding to the Arctic Council Project Support Instrument (PSI).  However, in the interest 


of putting on the workshop as early as possible in 2014, the PSG is in the process of seeking funding from its 


participating countries and organizations, both in-kind and financial.  The PSG has also requested that Russia 


MNRE identify an in-country co-coordinator for the workshop; that decision is pending.   


 


Special issues or questions for SAOs:  Mercury workshop report deliverable is dependent upon the PSG securing 


a Russian in-country co-coordinator for the workshop and sufficient funding to realize the workshop, either 


through member contributions or through the PSI.  For the smelter project above, ACAP does not expect to 


identify a deliverable until and unless full funding for the project is secured and until the project owner (facility 
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owner) is brought into the project.  To this end, a meeting with the proposed facility owner, and operationalizing 


the PSI, are both critical.   


Dioxins and furans PSG projects 


The ACAP PSG on Dioxins (approved in 2001) aims to "Reduce or Eliminate Emissions of Dioxins and Furans in 


the Russian Federation with focus on the Arctic and northern regions impacting the Arctic". Based on the results of 


emission inventories carried out at 61 sites in Arkhangelsk, Komi and Murmansk during Phase I (2002-2005), a 


priority list was produced based on which a more comprehensive review was carried out at selected emission 


sources during Phase II (2005-2008). Out of the three most relevant sites, the Vorkutinskiy cement plant in the 


Komi republic was chosen for the first Phase III project, with the aim to demonstrate measures and technology to 


reduce dioxin and furan emissions. 


 


Project: Phase III project on Vorkutinskiy Cement Plant: During 2011-2013 feasibility studies were carried out 


at the Vorkutinskiy cement plant and further assignments for sampling & analysis of emissions as well as 


identification of actions including emission reducing equipment were prepared by the company in close dialogue 


with the PSG, the authorities and NEFCO. Installation of the first electro-filter was carried out by the company in 


2013. Current Status:  During 2014-2015, the construction and installation of electro-filters and possibly also a 


cooling tower for reducing the emissions of dioxins and furans and other organic pollutants are planned for. Costs 


are estimated to be up to USD 250.000 and participants involved up to 25. 


 


PCB PSG Projects 


 


Inventory of PCBs in the Russian Federation was estimated (AMAP Report 2000:3) to be of the order of 20,000 


metric tonnes. The key projects addressed by the PCB PSG are summarized as follows: 


 


Destruction of PCB-Containing Capacitors (USA): The project was approved in 2001. About 500,000 PCB-


containing capacitors were estimated by ACAP in 2005 to remain in Russia.  A Plasma Arc Centrifugal Treatment 


(PACT) in the custody of the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory was made available to the project as reported by 


ACAP in 2002 to destroy 12,000 capacitors containing ~200 tons of PCBs at an approved site located in Russia. 19 


sites were evaluated.  A primary and two back-up sites were identified: 1) Chimprom, Volgograd; 2) “GITOS/ 


VNIIOCHT, Saratov Region; and (3) Ecolline, Yaroslavl. Environmental Assessment was to include certification 


of the plasma arc technology in Russia for use at the site. Current status (2014): Site and technology require 


approval. Costs: Total costs estimated at $5.5million. Participants involved: For all activities of an order of up to 


200.   


 


Destruction of PCB liquids from Transformers (NEFCO): The project was approved in 2001 and plans to 


destroy 250 tons of PCB liquids from Russian transformers. This project consists of two sub-projects led by 


NEFCO. Emptying and cleaning of PCB-transformers and destruction of the extracted PCB. Basis for the activities 


was the AMAP inventory refined by NEFCO to address about 540 transformers containing an estimated 1140 


tonnes of PCBs in North West Russian Federation.  Upon international tendering and evaluation of 3 destruction 


technologies: i) Plasma; ii) Rocket engine; and iii) Cyclone reactor, the Russian technology (based on vapour phase 


cleaning of the transformer and cyclone reactor based PCB destruction) offered by Joint Venture EnergoChemTech 


(ECT) was chosen. In July 2003 NEFCO signed Agreement for destruction of 250 t by May 2006 at the St. 


Petersburg- Kapitolova site. St. Petersburg, Leningrad Oblast, and Federal approvals were obtained during Dec. - 


March 2003, however, approval by local government was revoked in Dec 2004 due to local opposition. Thereafter 


17 sites were investigated and the project was put on hold. Current Status: Pending licensing and support from the 


relevant Russian ministries including co-funding from the Arctic Council Project Support Instrument (PSI), when 


operational. Costs: Total costs estimated at about $4 million. Participants involved: For all activities of an order of 


up to 200. 


 







PCB Collection and Storage Project (Denmark): Denmark addressed an expanded collection and storage project 


in St. Petersburg and the Leningrad Region to update inventories of PCBs and obsolete pesticides in the area, to 


ensure proper storage conditions and to perform a collection test of PCB for further destruction. The project faced 


problems to get access to the enterprises in order to register PCB in the Leningrad region. Without such data it was 


not possible to implement the project. Current Status: The project is closed. Denmark expressed for several years 


interest in resuming the work on PCB with the NEFCO project but after 2007 Denmark does not have the 


necessary relevant grants for aid to projects in this area. Cost: Estimated to be up to USD 200.000. Participants 


involved: Up to 50. 


 


Initiatives Managed and Implemented by Permanent Participants (GCI) 


Community-based model for PCB mitigation in the Arctic – Gwich’in Council International (GCI). The GCI 


PCB Mitigation project was accepted in principal at the ACAP meeting in the October 2004 in Helsinki, Finland.  


No specific funding was authorized. The GCI Project addressed on-site inspection for obsolete electrical equipment 


completed in four Alaskan villages. 


Six obsolete electrical transformers were identified (one was punctured and leaking). Sampling of transformer 


liquids and, weather permitting, package the transformers for shipment for safe storage and treatment. An 


additional village has recently notified GCI that they have 15 improperly discarded obsolete transformers. 


The Council of Athabascan Tribal Governments (CATG), acting as a technical arm of GCI, initiated the inventory 


phase of the GCI Project in June 2005 (with funding and technical assistance from the USEPA).  Inspections for 


obsolete electrical equipment were carried out at the following villages in Alaska: i) Beaver; ii) Venetie; iii) 


Chalkyitsik; iv) Fort Yukon. Transformers were found in the villages of Chalkyitsik and Fort Yukon.  A village 


outside of the Yukon Flats contacted CATG to inform us that they have approximately 15 obsolete transformers 


improperly discarded in their village.  CATG and the USEPA were to finalise sampling of the di-electric oil and 


establish procedures for proper disposal of the transformers. In addition following villages in Alaska were to be 


included: Circle, Arctic Village, Birch Creek, Stevens Village, and Rampart.  CATG has been in communication 


with Canadian Gwich’in villages to determine if future cooperation is feasible. Educational materials to the 


Gwich’in Canada was to help raise awareness about the hazards of PCB’s and where they are found. 


Current Status: To be updated 


Cost: Estimated to be up to USD 300.000 Funding for the village-based obsolete equipment inventory provided by 


the USEPA Indian General Assistance Program (IGAP).  The USEPA also committed to providing funding for 


sampling and disposal, as necessary, of the five identified transformers. 


Participants involved: Up to 50. 


 


Other relevant initiatives related to PCBs in the Arctic 


Remediation Programme of Franz Jozef Land (RF, DK, NO, USA, NEFCO, AMAP) 


AMAP and the Polar Foundation have been addressing the Franz Jozef Land with financial support from Denmark, 


Norway, USA, the Russian Federation and NEFCO. Russia is carrying a project to clean-up the sites in the Arctic. 


During 2012 the Russian Arctic National Park authority contracted out EURO 16 M for FJL (Alexandra land and 


Hooker). For 2013 EURO 15.7 M is allocated to address the problems of Hayes, Rudolph and Graham Islands with 


a priority clean-up of Facility No 2 in Graham Bell due to acute on-going and serious damage to the Arctic. Most 


of amount of contamination is fuel and metal scrap. There is also some amount of PCB contamination that has 


been collected on Alexandra Land from the 2012 activity. Additional PCB contaminated oil and soil may be 


expected from clean-up activity of 2013. Funding from NEFCO was also sought e.g. in the context of the Arctic 


and Barents cooperation. 


Current Status: To be updated 


Cost: EURO 35 million 


Participants involved: Up to 150. 


 


Special issues or questions for SAOs:  Success of ACAP PCB demonstration projects in the Russian Federation 


requires obtaining federal, regional and local support, including adequate funding, e.g. from the PSI Support 







instrument when operational. The key RF Ministry needs to address the matter in a holistic manner including 


transportation of hazardous waste into a region for treatment.  The recommendations of the PCB PSG (Progress 


Report to ACAP, Sept 2005) need to be brought to the attention of the key Russian Ministries and the 


Environmental Committee of the State Duma. 


 


Obsolete pesticides PSG projects in the Northern Russian Federation 


The project (approved in 2001) continues to identify possibilities to demonstrate environmentally sound 


destruction of obsolete pesticides (project Phase III). Destruction will be demonstrated in either Russian Federation 


or by exporting waste abroad. In addition, the Ministry of Natural Resources of the Russian Federation will 


investigate the possibilities to engage the chemical weapons destruction facilities in Russia in destruction of 


pesticides.  


 


Indigenous Peoples Contaminant Action (IPCAP) PSG projects 


The first projects to address contaminants in indigenous communities are being developed for ACAP approval by 


the countries and PPs together. The projects implementation will be dependent upon the PSG securing sufficient 


funding, either through member contributions or through the PSI. 


 


Short-lived Climate Forcers and Contaminants (SLCFC) PSG projects 


The Short-lived Climate Forcers and Contaminants PSG has three approved ACAP projects: 


 


Reduction of Black Carbon Emissions from Residential Wood Combustion (Norway and Finland). The project 


focuses on reduction of black carbon (BC) emissions from residential wood combustion in the Arctic countries.  


The project was approved by ACAP Working Group in November 2012 and has participation from CAN, DK, FI, 


SE, NO and the US. Data on BC emissions from wood combustion and information on abatement instruments and 


measures are collected from all the six participating countries with the help of the nominated national experts. 


Consultants are helping in the synthesis and analysis of the information. The co-leading institutions hosted a 


workshop in Oslo on 18th and 19th of June 2013 as part of the midpoint status review of the project. Nominated 


national experts from all the six participating Arctic countries and representatives from international organizations 


and research institutions took part in dedicated workshop discussions. The consultants, co-leads and national 


experts have developed the project report together. An advanced draft of the report was distributed to the ACAP 


WG before the meeting in Tromsø and the co-leaders presented the findings and invited ACAP WG to discuss the 


recommendations on the 4th of February in Tromsø. After receiving comments from the SLCFC PSG and ACAP 


WG and carrying out final editing, the co-leads hope for the final approval of the report from ACAP WG early 


spring 2014.  The final report will be a deliverable for the Ministerial. The cost of the project was 1,8 million NOK 


.  The number of participants was up to 25. 


 


Reduction of Black Carbon from Diesel Sources in the Russian Arctic (US). Over the next several years, the 


US will work on a four-step project to reduce black carbon emissions in the Russian Arctic. Specifically, the US 


will work to: 1) Assess primary sources of black carbon in the Russian Arctic; 2) Develop a targeted baseline 


emission inventory for black carbon from diesel sources, in key areas; 3) Implement targeted, on-the-ground 


demonstration projects for reducing black carbon from diesel; and 4) Establish policy recommendations and 


financing options for reducing black carbon diesel sources. While the US’s work will be focused in the Russian 


Arctic, the project will collaborate more broadly to reduce diesel black carbon emissions across the Arctic. The 


project’s emissions inventory is in process and a draft will be completed in April 2014 (final by May 2014).  US 


EPA, Battelle, and WWF, Russia held a Circumpolar Transport and Clean Air Workshop in Moscow in December 


2013. Leading experts shared best practices on reducing emissions of particulates and black carbon from diesel 


sources in the Arctic. Participants heard lessons learned and examples of overcoming barriers which informed 


approaches at the city and national levels.  The project’s pilot mitigation projects will address two of the largest 


sources of black carbon, on-road and off-road transport. A case study will be developed of a bus company deciding 


to purchase more fuel-efficient buses which will reduce black carbon in its fleet. A guide will be  developed for 







mines to make their diesel vehicles more energy efficient, thereby reducing black carbon. A report with 


recommendations on reducing BC Emissions (including policy and financing recommendations and lessons 


learned from pilot projects) will be produced by April 2015. The approved project components cost $1,350,000. 


The number of participants is up to 50.  


 


Arctic Black Carbon Case Studies Platform (US). The U.S. undertook outreach to better understand the capacity 


of potential partners, including the Arctic Council Secretariat, to host a platform that would be interactive and 


easily evolve with additional information. Research into what types of technical capacity this project could tap in 


order to meet its stated interface goals continues. Additionally, research on specific cases to include in the initial 


set of studies continues. Norway renewed its expressions of interest in contributing to this project, which the U.S. 


welcomed. The U.S. continues to encourage any additional partners in this project who would like to contribute 


informational, in-kind, or financial resources.  The platform will be developed by April 2015.  The cost of the 


project could be up to $155,000 but is not funded yet. The number of participants for the project is up to 50. 


 


3. Deliverables for the next Ministerial  


ACAP expects to be able to submit the following deliverables: 


 Final report on the ACAP project "Reduction of Black Carbon Emissions from Residential Wood 


Combustion", with recommendations 


 Final report on Diesel project in Russia (including project level emission inventory to measure the 


improvements, and recommendations on reducing BC Emissions - includes policy and financing 


recommendations and lessons learned from pilot projects) 


 Arctic Black Carbon Case Studies Platform 


 Final report from dioxin and furan PSG 2013-2015 project activities 


 Final report on ACAP destruction demonstration of hazardous waste (PCB, obsolete pesticides) 


o Dependent on availability of environmentally sound destruction capacity in RF or export 


o dependent upon the PSG securing sufficient funding to realize the destruction, either through 


member contributions or through the PSI 


 Report of the Mercury Control Technology Workshop 


o dependent upon the PSG securing a Russian in-country co-ordinator for the workshop and 


sufficient funding to realize the workshop, either through member contributions or through the PSI 


 


4. Working Group administration and next meeting(s) 


Finland announced it will be stepping down at the next Ministerial Meeting and the WG will need to consider the 


next chairmanship. 


 


Arctic Council Secretariat has recruited a working group coordinator to assist ACAP. 


 


5. Collaboration with other working groups / other organizations 


Co-operation with other working groups on AACA-C and SLCF.  


 


Close co-operation with United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) project “Improved pesticides 


and chemicals management in the former Soviet Union”. 


 


Close cooperation with the United Nations Environmental Program regarding Minamata Convention, and 


GEF/UNEP/Russia mercury project in Russia (emissions inventory and Russian Action Plan). 
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT WORKING GROUP - PROGRESS REPORT TO SENIOR ARCTIC OFFICIALS 
FOR THE SAO MEETING NUMBER 2 IN (YELLOWKNIFE, NWT) (MARCH 26-27, 2014) 


 
1. Introduction. Response to Arctic Council priorities and potential new projects under 
consideration 


 In line with recent Declarations of the Arctic Council, the Sustainable Development Working 
Group (SDWG) is poised to deliver nine initiatives in time for the 2015 Ministerial Meeting. In 
addition to these, the SDWG is exploring projects in the following areas: 


o Promoting Traditional and Local Knowledge 
o Marine Subsistence Mapping   
o Food and Water Security 
o Indigenous Health Research Ethics in the Arctic 
o Adaptation to Climate Change in the Russian and Norwegian High North 


 
2. Summary of progress on SDWG projects 
 


Project Progress since spring 2013 
Budget 
(CAD) 


# Active 
Participants 


The Evidence-Base for 
Promoting Mental Wellness 
and Resilience to Address 
Suicide in Circumpolar 
Communities 
 
Leads: Canada, Norway, 
Kingdom of Denmark, U.S., 
Russian Federation  


 Research teams have submitted bids and 
will commence work in April 2014 


 Planning has commenced for the 
November 2014 workhop for 
researchers to present their findings 


  


$1,000,000 TBD 


Arctic Adaptation 
Exchange: Facilitating 
Adaptation to Climate 
Change 
 
Leads: Canada, U.S. 


 A scoping meeting was held in February 
2014 in Anchorage, Alaska to support 
development of the Adaptation Portal’s 
basic structure and content as well as to 
define a clear linkage between the Portal 
and the University of Alaska, Fairbanks’ 
work on adaptation capacity indicators. 
 


$450,000 TBD 


Review of Cancer Among 
Circumpolar Indigenous 
Peoples 
 
Leads: Canada, Kingdom 
of Denmark 


 Canada has secured funding for this 
initiative which has received SAO approval 


 Work on the project has commenced  with 
data collection underway 


$140,000 TBD 
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Gender Equality in the 
Arctic: Current Realities 
and Future Challenges 
 
Leads: Iceland. Norway 


 A scoping meeting in Reykjavik, Iceland 
took place on February 4-5, 2014, in 
anticipation of the November 2014 
conference to be held in Akureyri, Iceland 


$160,000 TBD 


A Circumpolar-wide Inuit 
Response to the AMSA 
 
Leads: ICC, Canada, U.S., 
Kingdom of Denmark 


 Work in February and March was focused 
on the development of a data collection 
methodology for use across regions 


$222,430 TBD 


Arctic Human 
Development Report II 
(AHDR-II) 
 
Leads: Iceland, Canada, 
Kingdom of Denmark 


 The final meeting of the project co-leads 
took place in Reykjavik, Iceland in 
February 2014 


 Heads of Delegation submitted comments 
on the AHDR II report final draft 
chapters on February 14, 2014 


$600,000 94 


Assessing, Monitoring and 
Promoting Arctic 
Indigenous Languages 
 
Leads: ICC, Canada, U.S., 
Kingdom of Denmark 


 Current work is focused on workshop and 
symposium planning 


$995,000 25 


Electronic Memory of the 
Arctic 
 
Lead: Russian Federation, 
Norway 


 Current work is focused on continuing the 
development of national segments – 
particluarly as regards Norway – and 
implementing a test with the Yukon 
Archives 


 A second EMA international conference is 
being planned for Spring 2014 in St. 
Petersburg 


$780,000 25 


Reindeer Herding and 
Youth 
 
Leads: Russian 
Federation, Norway 


 The Russian Federation reported in June 
that it was securing additional funding for 
Reindeer Herding workshops 


 Russia and the US are in discussions 
regarding project activities being extended 
to include Alaska 


$327,273 8 


Other 
Traditional and Local 
Knowledge (TLK) 
 
Lead: AIA, IPS (scoping 
workshop) 


 A scoping workshop, led by Permanent 
Participants, was held in in Reykjavik, 
Iceland on February 17-19, 2014   


TBD TBD 
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3. Deliverables for the next Ministerial  
 All of the above projects are on track for delivery in 2015.  


 
4. Working Group administration and next meeting(s) 


 
 The SDWG Secretariat is collecting “Project Summary” and “Status Report” templates to 


facilitate the collection and reporting of information to SAOs.  
 


 In October, 2013, the SDWG held its first formal meeting with Heads of Delegation (HoDs) in 
Whitehorse, Canada. Upcoming meetings will be held on the following dates and times: 


 
o Yellowknife, NWT 


 March 23-24, 2014 – SDWG General meeting  
 


o Iqaluit, NU 
 September 18-19, 2014 – SDWG General Meeting 


 
5. Collaboration with other working groups / other organizations  
 


 In January 2014, the SDWG Chair (Jutta Wark) addressed the Arctic Frontiers Conference in 
Tromsø, Norway, January, 2014.   
 


 In February 2014, the SDWG Chair held a meeting with the Co-Chairs of the Social, Economic, 
and Cultural Expert Group to develop a systemic plan to respond to requests from the other 
Arctic Council working groups. 
 


 On February 17-19, 2014, the SDWG Chair partnered with the Indigenous Peoples’ Secretariat 
to hold a scoping workshop on the Promoting Traditional and Local Knowledge initiative with all 
six Permanent Participants, as well as representatives from AMAP, CAFF, EPPR, and the Arctic 
Council Secretariat. 
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ANNEX 1 – Description of SDWG Deliverables, 2013-2015 
Project Description 


The Evidence-Base for Promoting Mental 
Wellness and Resilience to Address Suicide 
in Circumpolar Communities 
 
Leads: Canada, Norway, Kingdom of 
Denmark,  U.S., Russian Federation 


 This project will assess the outcomes of current and past research, programs 
and/or activities undertaken in circumpolar communities which promote 
resilience and well-being. It will bring multiple stakeholders together 
throughout the project to ensure common understanding and potential 
application of evidence leading to positive mental health outcomes.   


Arctic Adaptation Exchange: Facilitating 
Adaptation to Climate Change 
 
Leads: Canada, U.S. 


This initiative will create an adaptation portal which would facilitate access to 
adaptation relevant resources and create a space where Northern decision-
makers can exchange experiences, lessons learned and best practices. 


Review of Cancer Among Circumpolar 
Indigenous Peoples 
 
Leads: Canada, Kingdom of Denmark 


The results of this initiative will significantly benefit health jurisdictions in 
the North to better screen, plan for, and treat cancer among circumpolar 
indigenous populations. The project has two phases involving different Arctic 
countries, regions and Indigenous peoples.  


Gender Equality in the Arctic: Current 
Realities and Future Challenges 
 
Leads: Iceland, Norway 


The initiative will be lead by the Icelandic Centre for Gender Equality and the 
Stefansson Arctic Institute and would strengthen cooperation among 
research and stakeholder networks and promote dialogue on this issue in the 
face of change. A 2014 Gender Equality Conference will be held in Akureyri, 
Iceland. 


A Circumpolar-wide Inuit Response to the 
AMSA 
 
Leads: ICC, Canada, U.S., Kingdom of 
Denmark 


Communicate findings of the AC AMSA to Inuit and seek guidance on moving 
AMSA forward.  Expand earlier survey on Inuit use of sea and sea ice to assess 
how current use of sea and sea-ice is impacted by Arctic shipping 


Arctic Human Development Report II 
(AHDR-II) 
 
Leads: Iceland, Canada, Kingdom of 
Denmark 


This report will build on baseline findings published in 2004 and provide the 
Arctic Council with a better understanding of human development and 
quality of life in the Arctic at a time of accelerated global change.  


Assessing, Monitoring and Promoting Arctic 
Indigenous Languages 
 
Leads: ICC, Canada, U.S., Kingdom of 
Denmark 


Deliverables for this project include: a communications plan; the 
development of a data collection instrument to capture salient data; and an 
Arctic Indigenous Languages Assessment Symposium that will include a final 
report along with a framework for future work. The project is on track for 
delivery in 2015. 


Electronic Memory of the Arctic 
 
Lead: Russia, Norway 


The EMA project will gather and digitize circumpolar related information on a 
variety of topics from AC states libraries, museums and archives, to make 
them available online. The project is on track for delivery in 2015. 


Reindeer Herding and Youth 
 
Leads: Russia, Norway 


Combining scientific data and traditional knowledge, this project will advance 
the understanding of reindeer husbandry; the impact of climate change; 
future developments and shared challenges. The project is on track for 
delivery in 2015. 


Traditional and Local Knowledge 
 
Lead: AIA, IPS (scoping workshop) 


This initiative aims to develop a consistent approach for promoting the 
integration of traditional and local knowledge into the work of the Arctic 
Council. The initiative is currently being scoped out by the SDWG PP HoDs 
with the assistance of AIA and the Indigenous Peoples Secretariat (IPS). 
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1 Introduction: Response to Arctic Council priorities and potential new projects under 


consideration. 


The Protection of the Arctic Marine Environment Working Group (PAME) is the working 


group which focuses on the marine agenda of the Arctic Council. It is guided by Arctic 


Council Ministerial Declarations and SAO Reports to Ministers; implementation and follow-


up on previously approved projects of relevance to PAME’s mandate; and its biennial work 


plans as approved by the Arctic Council Ministers. PAME considers a full range of policy 


issues that relate to the state of the Arctic marine environment, including pollution prevention, 


marine biodiversity and resource development, and has a mandate to address policy and non-


emergency pollution prevention and control measures related to the protection of the Arctic 


marine environment from both land and sea-based activities.  


PAME's work reflects the priorities as agreed to by the 2013 Arctic Council Ministerial 


Meeting and of relevance to PAME‘s mandate. Furthermore, PAME contributes to the 


Canadian Chairmanship Programme as it relates in particular to the theme on Safe Arctic 


Shipping and follows the work of the Arctic Council Task Force on Arctic Marine Oil 


Pollution Prevention (TFOPP), the Arctic Council Task Force on Black Carbon and Methane 


(TFBCM), and the Arctic Council Task Force on Scientific Cooperation.  It does so both to 


contribute to the work of these Task Forces and in an effort to ensure coordination with 


relevant PAME work. PAME has also started a process to systematically consider 


implementation and follow-up actions for the range of Arctic Council reports, assessments 


and other recommendations of relevance to PAMEs work in order to focus its future activities.  


2 Summary of progress on PAME projects 


PAME’s first biennial meeting of 2014 was held in Girdwood, Alaska from 11-13 February. 


PAME convened the following three project workshop meetings on the 10
th


 of February:  


 The 1
st
 meeting of the Expert Group on the Framework for a Pan-Arctic Marine Protected 


Area (MPA) network project. 


 Shipping Experts meeting on the Sustainable Arctic Tourism Initiative. 


 Meeting of the Oil and Gas Contact Group on addressing national comments to the final 


draft Arctic Offshore Oil and Gas Guidelines: Systems Safety Management and Safety 


Culture. 


Arctic Marine Shipping Assessment Follow-up Activities and Projects:  


PAME discussed a range of AMSA follow-up activities addressing such issues as safety at 


seas, indigenous marine resource use, shipping industry engagement with Arctic communities, 


specially designated Arctic marine areas, oil spill prevention, reducing air emissions, 


infrastructure deficit, sustainable ship-borne tourism in the Arctic and linkages with 


international organizations on Arctic-related activities. 


 Representatives from the International Association of Marine Aids to Navigation and 


Lighthouse Authorities (IALA) and the International Council for the Exploration of the 


Sea (ICES) made presentations to PAME on their mandates and roles, in particular related 


to their Arctic activities and potential contributions to and collaboration with PAME on 


areas of common interest. PAME decided to invite IALA to submit a paper to PAME II-


2014 elaborating upon opportunities for collaboration in areas of common interest and 


asked the Ecosystem Approach Expert Group (EA-EG) to explore possible areas of 


cooperation on integrated ecosystem assessments with ICES. 


 The Arctic Regional Hydrographic Commission (ARHC) submitted to the PAME I-2014 


meeting a paper setting forth information on the currency and accuracy of hydrography 
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and nautical charting in the Arctic and will be invited to present a more comprehensive 


report on their work, as well as identify areas where information exchange and 


cooperation would be mutually beneficial, at the next PAME meeting, tentatively 


scheduled for September 2014 in Canada. 


 Sweden informed PAME on delays in the planning of the international conference co-


sponsored by the World Maritime University (WMU), IMO and the Arctic 


Council/PAME on “Safe and Sustainable Shipping in a Changing Arctic Environment”. 


This conference was originally planned for autumn 2014 at WMU in Malmö, Sweden. 


However, in order to accommodate the proposed completion date of the Polar Code, a 


tentative rescheduling is for spring 2015.  


 PAME welcomed the valuable contribution of the final HFO Phase II and IIb reports and 


requested the Secretariat to post them to the PAME website pages that contain background 


documents. Taking into account these reports and any other relevant information, PAME 


also invited member governments to identify and inform PAME II-2014 of any discrete 


marine areas that would benefit from a more detailed risk analysis that would also take 


into consideration areas of heightened ecological and cultural significance and such other 


elements that may be appropriate (e.g. age of ships). 


 PAME approved in principle the Arctic Shipborne Tourism Initiative work plan prepared 


by Canada and decided to rename it the Arctic Marine Tourism Project (AMTP). Canada 


will convene an AMTP workshop on 18-19 March in Ottawa.  Invitations were sent out to 


a diverse group of stakeholders on 21 February.  


 PAME welcomed the valuable contribution of the final AMSA II(D) report on Specially 


Designated Marine Areas in the Arctic High Seas and member governments have been 


invited to submit to PAME II-2014 their views on whether, and if so how, to implement 


the report recommendations.  


 The United States and the Russian Federation assumed the responsibility of co-leading an 


intersessional correspondence group with the specific task of preparing a work 


plan/project plan, to be submitted to PAME II-2014, for developing a draft regional 


reception facilities plan specific to one or more regions of the Arctic taking into 


consideration relevant circumstances (e.g. nature and composition of shipping traffic and 


practicality of disposal of ship waste in Arctic communities).  


 The United States, Canada and Finland have agreed to co-lead the preparation of a 2013-


2015 AMSA Implementation Progress Report. The United States will prepare a draft by 1 


June and circulate to stakeholders.  


Framework for a Pan-Arctic Marine Protected Area (MPA) network 


The Pan-Arctic Marine Protected Areas (MPA) Network Expert Group is co-led by Canada, 


Norway, and the United States. The draft framework document is currently under revisions by 


the MPA Expert Group and will be submitted to the PAME II-2014 meeting for further 


consideration. The 2
nd


 face-to-face meeting of the MPA Network Expert Group is planned to 


be convened in association with the next PAME meeting to discuss the Framework and 


develop recommendations for consideration by PAME. 


Developing a new Arctic Marine Strategic Plan (AMSP) 


The 3
rd


 draft revised AMSP is currently under review by member governments, PPs, 


observers and the other Arctic Council working groups. Following are the main upcoming 


milestones for this project: 
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 Final draft revised AMSP completed during the summer 2014 in preparation for the 2
nd


 


workshop for the revision of AMSP to be held back-to-back with the PAME II-2014 


meeting with the aim to solicit final comments on the revised AMSP. Invitations will be 


extended to other Arctic Council working groups. 


 PAME I-2015 meeting (Spring 2015) Agree to a final version of the revised AMSP for 


submission and approval by SAOs and 2015 Ministerial meeting. 


Ecosystem Approach Expert Group (EA-EG) 


The Ecosystem Approach expert group (EA-EG) presented a progress report to the last PAME 


meeting and noted the importance to further advance the coordination effort of a common 


approach to the work of the Arctic Council on EBM in the marine part of the Arctic. The 


PAME Chair has been requested to write to the other Arctic Council working groups 


addressing marine-related issues of relevance to ask them to nominate/re-nominate active 


members/points of contact from their network of experts for the EA-EG.  


The EA-EG has prepared the first draft PAMEs response to the 2013 EBM Recommendations 


which is currently under review by PAME members. PAME Chair was requested to ask for 


inclusion of the follow-up on EBM Expert Group Recommendations on the agenda of the 


next meeting of Arctic Council Working Group chairs and secretaries to ensure coordination 


of efforts in this regard. 


Planning of the 4
th


 EA workshop on “Integrated Ecosystem Assessment (IEA) – 


Understanding national approaches and reviewing progress on IEA in the Arctic LMEs” has 


started and a tentative venue and time is Vancouver, Canada from 18-20 June 2014. 


The EA-EG members are in the process of revising its Terms of Reference, taking into 


account new and ongoing activities (e.g. the follow-up of the EBM Recommendations) and 


will submit a revised draft to PAME II-2014 meeting for approval. 


Follow up on the 2009 Arctic Offshore Oil and Gas Guidelines 


 PAME has approved the Arctic Offshore Oil and Gas Guidelines: Systems Safety 


Management and Safety Culture Report for submission to the March 2014 SAO meeting 


for their consideration and approval. The final edited version of the Report will be 


submitted to the PAME Secretariat on 14 March for formatting and publication after 


approval by the SAOs. 


 Countries are reminded of the commitment to review their web-links and supply updated 


information for the Arctic Offshore Oil and Gas Regulatory Resource (Website) project. 


 The PAME Oil and Gas Contact Group has been tasked to identify possible strategic 


actions for consideration into the AMSP process by 15 April. Furthermore, information 


will be sought from the Task Force on Arctic Marine Oil Pollution Prevention (TFOPP) 


regarding any oil and gas related aspects. Finally, a concept paper on collaboration with 


SDWG and EPPR on a possible project to follow up or expand guidance in Chapter 2 of 


the 2009 Arctic Offshore Oil and Gas Guidelines on engagement of Arctic Communities 


and Indigenous Peoples in offshore oil and gas activities will be submitted to the PAME 


II-2014 meeting. 


3 Deliverables for the next Ministerial 


The following list is tentative:  


 3
rd


 AMSA Implementation Progress Report for the period 2013-2015. 


 Final report on the Arctic Marine Tourism Project (AMTP).  
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 PAME report on follow-up recommendations to the HFO Phase II project and the AMSA 


II(D) report on Specially Designated Marine Areas in the Arctic High Seas (tentative, to 


be discussed at the PAME II-2014 meeting, Sep 2014). 


 Project plan for developing a draft regional reception facilities plan specific to one or 


more regions of the Arctic taking into consideration relevant circumstances (possible 


inclusion as a part of the 2015-2017 PAME Work Plan). 


 Final report on the Framework for a Pan-Arctic Marine Protected Area (MPA) Network 


project - Recommendations. 


 Final revised Arctic Marine Strategic Plan (AMSP) for the period 2015-2025. 


 Progress Report on the Ecosystem Approach work, including follow-up to the EBM 


Recommendations of relevance to PAME. 


 2015-2017 PAME Work Plan. 


4 Administration and next meeting(s) 


PAME will convene its next meeting jointly with AMAP during the 3
rd


 week of September 


(15-19 Sep) in Whitehorse, Yukon, Canada. The 2
nd


 workshop for the revision of the AMSP 


and the 2
nd


 face-to-face meeting of the Pan-Arctic MPA Network Expert Group will be held 


back-to-back with the PAME II-2014 meeting with the aim to solicit final comments on the 


revised AMSP. Invitations will be extended to other Arctic Council working groups. 


The PAME International Secretariat is located in Akureyri, Iceland. The Secretariat has a staff 


of four (1) the Executive Secretary; (2) Executive Assistant, (3) Project officer and(4) an 


intern. PAME cooperates closely with CAFF to share fixed secretariat overhead costs. 


5 Collaboration with other working groups/other organizations 


PAME cooperates actively with the other Arctic Council Working Groups in an effort to 


contribute to improved efficiency and effectiveness of the Arctic Council, and the 


participation of indigenous peoples and other Arctic residents is fully recognized. PAME 


participates in the work of the Adaptation Actions for a Changing Arctic –part C (AACA-C) 


project with the aim to ensure collaboration on similar efforts and contributes to the work on 


CAFFs implementation plan of the Arctic Biodiversity Assessment. PAME collaborates and 


communicates with all Arctic Council working groups on the development of the revised 


Arctic Marine Strategic Plan (AMSP) and emphasizes the importance of their inputs in this 


work. 












Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Programme (AMAP) Working Group 


Progress Report to Senior Arctic Officials in Yellowknife, 26-27 March 2014 


 


1. Introduction   


AMAP is undertaking work to fulfil its ongoing mandate and work plan for 2013-2015 approved by 


SAOs at the Ministerial meeting in Kiruna in 2013.  


A major AMAP activity over the period to 2017 concerns work on the AMAP coordinated project 


‘Adaptation Actions for a Changing Arctic’ (AACA-C). The AACA project will provide information that 


is essential for supporting decision-making and policy-development in the coming years to allow 


Arctic communities to adapt to rapid changes in climate and society that are already underway. 


Engagement with local stakeholders is an important part of the AACA implementation plan. Planned 


work to update parts of the AMAP state of the Arctic cryosphere assessment (SWIPA: Snow, water, 


ice and permafrost in the Arctic) will also contribute to the AACA.  


A component of the SWIPA follow-up work to produce an updated synthesis of information on Arctic 


freshwater budgets has been initiated in collaboration the International Arctic Science Committee 


(IASC), and the World Meteorological Organization’s World Climate Research Programme/Climate 


and Ice programme (WMO, WCRP/CliC). 


Work on scenario development, being performed in association with IIASA (International Institute for 


Applied Systems Analysis), will feed into both the AACA and planned SWIPA update work.  


The AMAP update assessments of human health, radioactivity and persistent organic pollutants 


(POPs) in the Arctic are directly linked to the Canadian Chairmanship’s priority on healthy, vital 


communities, and follow up on previous assessments produced under the auspices of the Council.  


AMAP assessments are key products which track changes in Arctic environmental conditions and 


provide input to international agreements and regulation of global issues of concern for the Arctic. 


They are based on scientific monitoring and research including community based monitoring.  All 


AMAP activities endeavour to incorporate traditional knowledge and involve Permanent Participants 


(PPs) in the work to the greatest extent possible, and also to facilitate communication of results to 


local communities. Permanent Participants representatives are leading parts of some ongoing AMAP 


assessments. 


AMAP is starting to plan follow-up to its 2013 Arctic Ocean Acidification (AOA) assessment.  An AOA 


follow-up scoping workshop will take place in May. 


AMAP Secretariat representatives have participated in meetings of: 


 the AC Task Force on Black Carbon and Methane (TFBCM), to secure coordination between 


work of the AMAP Expert Groups on Short-lived Climate Forcers (SLCFs) and work under the 


AC TFBCM, including coordination of outreach activities (see below);  


 the AC Scientific Cooperation Task Force (SCTF), where a priority is to avoid overlap with 


SAON activities; 


 meetings and workshops held by other Working Groups of the Arctic Council.  


In addition, information exchange and liaison activities between AMAP and other AC groups are 


achieved through participation of national and PP representatives in different AC groups. 
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AMAP is preparing a response to the SAOs’ request for input to ‘a joint report on the Arctic Council’s 


follow up of the EBM recommendations to be produced for the 2015 Ministerial.’  


Work has been undertaken to complete the AC Tracking tool. At their recent meeting (February 


2014) AMAP HoDs expressed concerns regarding how this information will be used and the 


comparability of information from different sources. 


Work has been started to compile information on project costs using the AC project Costing Tool and 


AMAP has participated in the ‘trial run’ of the tool, organised by the AC Secretariat; continuation of 


this work is pending SAOs adoption of the revised costing tool. 


2. Summary of progress on AMAP projects 


AMAP has identified a number of projects in the AC tracking tool with associated deliverables over 


the period to 2017. Estimated costs associated with SAON project activities have been provided as a 


test use of the AC Costing Tool. 


Adaptation Actions for a Changing Arctic – Part C  


The AACA integration team (INT) held its first meeting in Washington DC in January and the project is 


moving forward, with leads now identified both for the overall project management and for the 


regional implementation teams (RITs) in the three AACA regions (Barents, Davis Strait/Baffin Bay, and 


Bering/Beaufort/Chukchi). Permanent Participants are represented in both the INT and the regional 


implementation teams and have an active role in different parts of the project. An AACA 


communication plan is under development; activities in this connection include preparing 


information to secure stakeholder engagement and cooperation with AC WGs and Permanent 


Participants. A short brochure to inform about the project is also under development. 


Representatives from the AACA INT are involved in the Arctic Adaptation Exchange Portal. A number 


of workshops are being organized, including socio-economic and climate scenario development 


workshops and regional AACA implementation workshops.  


The AACA implementation plan is now being converted into an operational work plan. A call for 


nominations of experts to be involved in the AACA has been circulated and it is anticipated that the 


first coordinating/lead authors will be appointed during March.   


All three RITs have started working. The Barents RIT arranged their first regional workshop in 


December 2013 and the other two RITs will arrange regional workshops during the summer. A draft 


of a common outline for regional integrated reports has been developed. Regional integrated reports 


are scheduled to be finalised early-2016 with the overall integrated report finalised late 2016.    


A progress report on the AACA project will be available for the 2015 Ministerial meeting. 


AMAP Assessments of Short-lived Climate Forcers (Black Carbon/Ozone and Methane) 


The AMAP Expert Group on Black Carbon and Tropospheric Ozone and the AMAP Expert Group on 


Methane are preparing assessments that will support the work of the TFBCM.  


AMAP products on SLCFs planned for delivery at the 2015 Ministerial include:  


 Technical reports from the two AMAP expert groups; these peer-reviewed scientific 


documents will provide the basis for a non-technical synthesis report. 







 A short, non-technical synthesis report on the combined results of the two AMAP 


assessments. 


 Possible film(s) on the findings of the expert groups.   


AMAP welcome cooperation with the TFBCM and the ACAP WG on possible further joint outreach 


products on AC work pertaining to SLCFs.    


AMAP Update Assessment of Human Health in the Arctic 


The AMAP Human Health Assessment Group is preparing an update assessment of human health in 


the Arctic including information on issues related to food security for indigenous and local peoples, 


risk communication, and climate change impacts on human health, as well as updated information 


on contaminant levels from human biomonitoring studies.  ICC representatives are leading the 


production of the chapter concerned with risk communication. 


The chapter of the assessment concerning the linkages between climate change and human health 


and contaminant issues will utilise the results of research conducted under AMAP-coordinated 


activities supported by EU-funding (including the ArcRisk research project) and a Nordic Council 


(NCM-)funded project on climate and contaminants. 


The AMAP Human Health Assessment Group has prepared a contribution to the Stockholm 


Convention effectiveness and sufficiency review process (see below). 


Results from the update assessment are expected to be available for the 2015 Ministerial meeting 


(see section 3 below). 


AMAP Update Assessment of Radioactivity in the Arctic  


The AMAP Radioactivity Expert Group is preparing an update assessment of radioactivity in the 


Arctic; AMAP intends to deliver the results of this assessment in 2015. The assessment will include 


new information on decommissioning and handling of radioactive waste (led by Norway); accidental 


releases of radioactivity, including assessment of the consequences (for the Arctic) of the Fukushima 


accident (led by Russia and Canada, with support from Denmark and Finland); trends in Arctic 


radioactive contamination (led by Canada, Finland and Denmark); and  technologically-enhanced 


releases of naturally-occurring radionuclides (TENORM) associated with mining and oil and gas 


activities (led by Norway and Finland). 


Results from the update assessment are expected to be available for the 2015 Ministerial meeting 


(see section 3 below). 


AMAP Update Assessment of POPs in the Arctic 


The AMAP Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPS) Expert Group is preparing a multi-part update 


assessment of POPs in the Arctic to be delivered between 2015 and 2017. The assessment will 


update information on trends in POPs in the environment, new POPs of concern that are appearing 


in the Arctic, results of new studies of biological effects of POPs, and also cover the possible impacts 


of climate change on transport and fate of POPs. 


In accordance with the AC request that AMAP support the work under the Stockholm Convention, a 


technical report summarising results of AMAP monitoring of temporal trends of selected POPs in air, 


human bio-monitoring media and biota has been produced for use by the Stockholm Convention 







groups that are preparing the next evaluation of the effectiveness and sufficiency of that Convention.  


This information will be further developed in the AMAP update assessments of POPs and human 


health that are currently under preparation. 


Results of the evaluation of trends in POPs covered under the Stockholm Convention show 


encouraging downward trends that indicate that control measures introduced to date are reducing 


environmental levels (and human dietary exposure) to ‘legacy’ POPs. However, upward trends in 


some emerging POPs demonstrate the need for continued monitoring and assessment of new 


chemicals that are entering the global market. 


Unmanned Aircraft Systems – Operating Guidelines and White Paper 


The AMAP Expert Group on Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) has presented an update to their 


original work plan. Under this they plan to deliver a ‘UAS Operators Handbook’ and an ‘Arctic 


airspace access whitepaper’ to the AMAP WG by 1 January 2015. 


Results from this work are expected to be available for the 2015 Ministerial meeting (see section 3 


below). 


Sustaining Arctic Observing Networks (SAON) 


A SAON implementation plan has been developed for implementation over the coming years. The 


plan will strengthen the coordination of the Tasks (projects) associated with SAON. One of these 


Tasks concerns a web-based inventory of Arctic projects and observational metadata, with a 


demonstration version of this available during Spring 2014. A SAON Board meeting will be held in 


Helsinki in April in connection with the Arctic Science Summit Week.  


3. Deliverables for the next Ministerial  


The primary AMAP deliverables planned for presentation at the Ministerial meeting in 2015 are: 


 Technical and synthesis reports from AMAP assessments of short-lived climate forcers; 


 The ‘UAS Operators Handbook’ and an ‘Arctic airspace access whitepaper’; 


 A progress report on the AACA. 


In addition, AMAP may present results from the update assessments of Human Heath and 


Radioactivity in the Arctic, and partial results from the update assessments of POPs in the Arctic. 


Communication and outreach plans for these assessments are still under development. As of 


February 2014, work on these update assessments is on-track to deliver information and products for 


consideration by the AMAP WG by the end of 2014 (as reported for the AC Tracking Tool). 


If prepared for the 2015 Ministerial meeting, it is likely that results of these update assessments will 


take the form of non-technical summaries of information for policy-makers and/or presentations of 


key findings at eventual outreach events organised in connection with the Ministerial meeting. These 


plans will be further developed when more is known about the planned outreach events. AMAP may 


also explore options for presenting these assessments at relevant scientific events. 


In addition to the synthesis report and film being produced under the communications plan for the 


AMAP work on SLCFs, AMAP is investigating possibilities to produce other joint outreach products 


and coordinate outreach on the results of its assessments of SLCFs with the TFBCM and ACAP WG. 







4. Working Group administration and next meeting(s) 


AMAP is preparing a revised version of the AMAP Operating Guidelines for approval at the next 


AMAP WG meeting. The WG is also reviewing the way AMAP Expert Groups are organized and 


involved in assessment activities and other tasks that support AMAP work. 


AMAP will undertake further work on the development of the AMAP Monitoring Guidelines (also 


taking into account their connectivity with the CBMP).  


The next meeting of the AMAP WG will take place in Whitehorse, Canada on 15-18 September. 


The meeting will include a joint session with the PAME WG (who will meet in Whitehorse at the same 


time) to discuss issues of common interest. 


5. Collaboration with other working groups / other organizations 


AMAP is currently engaged in a number of international cooperations, including: 


 Collaboration with IASC, the International Arctic Social Sciences Association (IASSA) and 


WMO on AACA-C and SWIPA follow-up activities. 


 Supporting the UNEP Stockholm Convention, through the preparation of Arctic data and 


information products for use by relevant groups involved in their effectiveness and 


sufficiency review, and their POPS Review Committee (POPROC). 


 Development of a Siberian rivers project in association with the UN Global Environment 


Facility (GEF). 


AMAP is considering strengthening the role of AMAP in the development and production of the 


Arctic Report Card. This is being followed-up through contacts between the AMAP Board, U.S. HoD 


and U.S. NOAA. 


AMAP work and results have been presented at international conferences and events including: 


 Two side events on SLCFs at the UNFCCC COP19 in Warsaw (November 2013) 


 Arctic Frontiers Conference (Tromsø, January 2014), which included a large number of 


presentations related to AMAP’s work in the field of human health and climate-contaminant 


linkages. AMAP participated in the organizing committee for this conference which also 


constituted the science-policy outreach conference for the ArcRisk project. 


 ‘In the Spirit of the Rovaniemi Process’ International Conference (Rovaniemi, December 


2013) 


Major collaborations with other AC WG’s include: 


CAFF: AMAP has participated in the development of the CBMP; linkages to the CBMP will be taken 


into account in AMAP’s ongoing work to update its Trends and Effects Monitoring Programme 


guidelines. 


PAME:  AMAP has reviewed the 3rd draft version of the Arctic Marine Strategy Plan (AMSP) and will 


provide comments to PAME by 1 April. AMAP will discuss linkages between the PAME Arctic Marine 


Tourism activity and the AACA.  AMAP will hold a joint meeting with PAME WG in September.  


SDWG:  AMAP continue to consult with SDWG on related activities in the fields of human health and 


food security.    
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EPPR Progress report to Senior Arctic Officials 


For the SAO meeting number CA02 in Yellowknife, March 26-27, 2014 


1. Introduction. Response to Arctic Council priorities and potential new projects 


under consideration. 


 


During the time since the last SAO meeting, EPPR has arranged its EPPR II 2013 


meeting and focused heavily on one possible project and on one approved project.   


 


One is a project proposal stemming from the RP3 report (Recommended Practices 


Prevention Pollution Project). One of the recommendations from the RP3 summary 


report was to conduct a Circumpolar Marine Environment Risk Assessment 


(CMERA). As a follow up activity EPPR conducted a workshop in Tromsø, Norway, 


in November 2013. The workshop had broad participation from Arctic Council states, 


observers, other working groups, PPs and NGO’s.   


 


In addition to improved charting, there was near-universal agreement that better 


knowledge-sharing among the Arctic states is critical. Better knowledge-sharing can 


help technology to advance even more rapidly, as well as avoiding unnecessary 


duplication of research, thus perhaps getting more from each dollar devoted to 


emergency-preparedness research. It was pointed out that a CMERA must give an 


overall picture of the oil spill risk in the Arctic. From the workshop report two 


different ways of follow up are proposed:  a Circumpolar Marine Environmental Risk 


Assessment and/or a Circumpolar Response Gap Analysis. The next steps from the 


workshop are still under consideration in EPPR and will be discussed at the next 


meeting. 


 


The second focus area was EPPR’s new project to develop a guide for combating oil 


pollution under snow-and-ice conditions. This project originated from a request from 


the International Maritime Organization to EPPR.   The Table of Contents is finalized 


and EPPR has, based on the agreed Table of Contents, prepared a document for the 


IMO OPRC HNS Technical group meeting in the end of January 2014 for information 


and guidance. An external consultant has been selected and an agreement was recently 


signed with the consultant. A first draft guide will be reviewed in the EPPR I 2014 


meeting. 


The EPPR WG has considered the EPPR Operating Guidelines in relation to the 


updated AC Rules of Procedures and the Observer Handbook. The revised Operating 


Guidelines is a separate document for the SAO meeting. 
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The procedure for updating the Arctic Marine Oil Pollution preparedness and 


Response Agreement – Operational Guidelines was approved by the SAOs in the fall 


2013. The Operational Guidelines must be periodically reviewed and updated as 


needed; so the Guidelines will be a perpetual item on EPPR meeting agendas.  The 


typical cycle for updating the Operational Guidelines is to conduct an exercise first to 


identify possible text that needs to be updated. Canada will host an exercise on the Oil 


spill Agreement in summer 2014. The initial planning indicates that the exercise will be a 


tabletop exercise. Following the procedure, the Guidelines will be reviewed and updated 


if necessary at the EPPR I 2015 meeting.  


 


2. Summary of progress on EPPR projects 


 


Project: Arctic Rescue 


 


Russia is the lead of this project. The aim of this project is to gather new ideas and 


capture best practices in the sphere of reducing the consequences of emergencies. 


In August 2013 Russia arranged a conference in Naryan-Mar City, Russia with 95 


participants from government officials, oil industry and Russian Academy of 


Sciences. The conference participants formulated and adopted recommendations 


which summarize the findings and proposals from the conference. The 2014   


conference will be held August 19- 21 2014 in Arkhangelsk, Russia. 


 


 


Project: Development of safety Systems Implantation of Economic and 


Infrastructure projects 


 As part of the 2013 conference in Naryan-Mar the opening ceremony for the Arctic 


Complex Search and Rescue Center of the Emercom of Russia was held.  It is the 


first center in the North-West Federal district. The main objectives of the Centers 


are to accumulate the monitoring results and manage rapid reaction forces in the 


strategically important spheres, which will make it possible to ensure the 


implementation of efficient emergency response activities.  


A group of conference participants visited the “Prirazlomnaya” Offshore Ice-


resistant Oil-Producing Platform, the latest infrastructural project of “Gazprom”. 


The platform is located on the shelf of the Pechora Sea.  


There will be a written report from the Development of Safety Systems - Project for 


the next EPPR meeting. The report will be uploaded on EPPR’s website 


 


There will be a new SAR exercise in the Varanday region 5-7 August 2014. The 


exercise will include offshore and onshore SAR and oil spill response.   
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Project: Arctic Environmental Hazards and National Mitigation programs 


The idea is to assemble information on national programs to respond to risks in the 


Arctic. The document was reviewed at the EPPR I meeting in June 2013.  The 


document will be further improved and will be finalized in the EPPR I  meeting in 


June 2014. 


 


Project: Arctic Region Resources and Logistics Guide  


The aim of the project is a guide and GIS tool for oil spill response resources and 


logistics. US is the lead and will prepare a paper for the EPPR I 2014 meeting 


where progress and results of the project will be highlighted. 


  


Project: Occupational safety and health in Arctic oil spill response workers 


 


The output from this project will be a supplement to the Arctic Council “Field 


Guide for Oil Spill response in the Arctic Waters”. The project is led by the US 


and is expected to be finalized in 2014. 


 


Project: IMO manual on Oil Spill Response in Ice and Snow Conditions 


 


EPPR is developing a manual on oil spill response in ice and snow conditions.  


This manual will also be a contribution to  the IMO. The project is co-lead by 


Canada and Norway and is on-track for finalizing in 2015 pending decision in 


IMO PPR meeting. 


 


Project: Radiation Emergency Training and Exercise  


Exercise “Arctic 2014” will be conducted June 23-24 in the Murmansk region, 


Russia. EPPR members and representatives from other working groups have been 


invited. The scenario is a conventional radiation emergency that occurs on a 


nuclear icebreaker at the dock in Murmansk. The exercise will include response to 


a radiological release impacting the region. Specific goals are to  


(1) check level of preparedness, 


 (2) develop recommendations for enhancing capabilities, 


 (3) verify the effectiveness of detailed procedures,  


(4) execute recommendations for public protection and communication,  


(5) examine what regulations and chosen intervention levels does to response 


time. 
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3. Deliverables for the next Ministerial  


It is possible that an Arctic Council version of the IMO Guide on Oil Spill response in 


Ice and Snow Conditions might be finalized in time for the 2015 Ministerial. 


The next steps for the Circumpolar Marine Environmental Risk Assessment project 


are pending on decisions in the EPPR I meeting in June 2014. 


 


4. Working Group administration and next meeting(s) 


Mr. Ole Kristian Bjerkemo is EPPR Chair and Ms Ann Heinrich is vice Chair of the 


group. Ms. Synnøve Lunde is Executive Secretary for EPPR. In the future The Arctic 


Council’s Working Group Coordinator will provide administrative secretariat support 


to EPPR. 


The next EPPR meeting (EPPR I, 2014) is scheduled in St. John's, Newfoundland the 


week of June 16, 2014 probably back to back with the TFOPP meeting. There is 


usually an EPPR II meeting in October/November but time and venue is not set yet. 


 


 


 


5. Collaboration with other working groups / other organizations 


 EPPR is engaged in the AACA-C, the cross-cutting project on adaption to climate 


change in the Arcticand has attended the workshop for the Barents  


Region in Tromsø and the AACA-C Integration Team workshop in 


Washington DC 7-8 January 2014. EPPR Executive Secretary is in the 


Advisory board for the Integration Team. 


 EPPR attended the SDWC workshop in Reykjavík in February on traditional 


knowledge. 


 EPPR attended the PAME I meeting in February 2014. 


 EPPR is collaborating with the IMO on the guide for Oil spill response in Ice 


and Snow Conditions. 


 EPPR has attended the first meeting of the TFOPP and is ready to support the TF 


if necessary.  


 EPPR attended the first meeting of the Arctic Council’s Scientific Cooperation 


Task Force in Stockholm in December 2013. 


 The EPPR Chair is the contact person for the steering group for the Revised Arctic 


Marine Strategic Plan project and will inform EPPR about the project. 


 The EPPR Chair has attended several meetings to inform about Arctic Council/EPPR 


activities. 


 EPPR has invited members of AMAP’s radiation monitoring group to participate in 


the radiation emergency exercise “Arctic 2014”   
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